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MEMORANDUM

TO: MIRA Finance Committee

FROM: Bert Hunter, Finance Committee Chairperson

DATE: August 26,2021

R&¡ Notice of Finance Committee Meeting

There will be a regular tgleohqnìc meeting of the Finance Committee of the Materials Innovation and
Reoycling Authority (MIRA) Board of Directors onllednesdøy, September I,2021 at g:30 um
Members of the pablic møy attend the meeting in person wearúng ø musk ín the Board Room øt 200
Co¡oorate Place. Suítq 202, ß.ockv Hü CT, 06067 or telephonìcally by cøllíng (929) 205- 6099,
entering mcetíng ID 898 8615 8189# and lhen entering the possword 499199# when prompted

Public Comment (3 minutes per speaker).

Review and Approve - July 7,202I Finance Commiffee Minutes (,4ttachment 1)

Review and Approve - Draft resolution accepting the Authority's Fiscal Year 202I Annual
Financial Report (Attachment 2).

Rçview and Approve - Draft resolution authorizing additional legal expenditures and use of
CSWS Legal Roserve (Attachment 3).

Review and Approve * Draft resolution authorizing and funding a CSWS Decommissioning
Cost account for Fiscal Yew 2022 (Attachment 4).

Discussion of lnformational Reports for Period ending July 31, 2021 (Attachment 5).

CSWS Financials ProperW Division Financials
CSWS ElectriciW MIRA Cash Flow
CSWS Solid Waste Summarv Improvement & Maior Maintenance Funds
CSWS Recyclins Summaries Authoritv Budeet
CSWS Metal Recovery Operations

o Executive Session - to discuss Pending RFPs and Feasibilþ Estimates and Evaluations relative to
prospective public supply contracts, including MIRA RFPos and prospective contracts for
Connecticut Solid Waste Systom transfer facilities, transportation and disposal of acceptable solid
waste at alternate disposal facilities and operation of MIRA's Jets and the potential impact of
same upon MIRA operating and capital budgets and it Municipal Service Agreements.
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Don Stein, Chairman
Laurie Hunt, Esq.
Roger Guzowski

Tom Kirk, President
Peter Egan
Tina Mateo

Mark Daley, CFO
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Finance Committee
July 7,2021

Regular Telephonic Minutes

A Regular Meeting of the Finance Cornmittee of the Materials Innovation and Recycling
Authority was held on July 7,2021. Present via video or audio conferencing were:

Members Present:
Scott Shanley
Jim Hayden
Susan Weisselberg
Bert Hunter
Carl Fortuna

MIRA Staff Present:
Mark Daley, Chief Financial Officer
Laurie Hunt, Director of Legal Services
John Clark, Director of Operations and Environmental
Affairs
Jeff Duvall, Director of Budgets and Forecasting
Cheryl Kaminsky, Manager of Accounting & Financial
Reporting
Thomas Edstrom, Risk Manager
Peter Egan, Consultant

PUBLIC COMMENT

Committee Chairman Shanley called the rneeting to order at 9:34 a.m. He said there were
no members of the public who wished to comment and proceeded with the agenda.

l. Approval of the Minutes of the June 2, 2021 Finance Committee Meeting.

Committee Chairman Shanley requested a motion to accept the rninutes of the June 2,
2021 Finance Committee meeting. The motion to approve the minutes was made by Director
Weisselberg and seconded by Director Hayden.
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The motion to accept the rninutes was approved.

2, Informational

Mr. Daley reviewed the Board of Director's Financial Report for period ending May 31,

2021 with the Committee.

Mr. Daley said the Authority budget for personnel and non-personnel services is 10.5% or

$298,000 under budget year-to-date.

The Property Division generated $725,000 in operating income in the month of May 2027,
which was 18To above budget. Year-to-date Property Division income is 8.5% or $607,000
above budget.

CSV/S generated 54.42 million in operating revenue in the month of May 202I, which
was 28.7o/o below budget. There was a steep drop in MSW deliveries across the board in the

month of May 2021that drove revenue down.

Mr. Daley informed the Committee that MSW deliveries were 28.8o/o below budget,
Energy production was on budget and MSW inventories were reduced. CSWS operating
expenses were 17.0o/o below budget. Year-to-date CSWS operating income stands at $5.58

million, which is 4lo/o below budget. After distributions of income, the CSWS deficit funded

through use of the Tip Fee Stabilization Fund is $366,000 (7Yo above budget).

. 
Mr. Daley said the month of May 2027 represents the first reporting period under the

MRR contract to conduct recycling transfer operations. There is no recycling revenue under the

MRR contract. Recycling facility revenue shown for May is the final determination of FCR

residue and acquisition of baled comrnodities left over at FCR contract termination. The MRR
operating expenses are reported in CSWS expenditure under the line called "Recycling Facility".
May expenses includedS222,000 base operating charge, transportation of $71,000, Management

Fee of $50,000, and contamination and other charges of $2000, for a total of $345,000.

Mr. Daley said this is better than expected because comrnodity prices have risen, resultìng
in a favorable adjustment to the base operating change. This is known as the ACR adjustment
which was approximately $30 per ton favorable to MIRA.

In terms of cash flow, Properly Division receipts were suffìcient to transfer $561,464 to
the Tip Fee Stabilization Fund. CSWS drew $709,906 from the Fund in support of its operating

and rnajor maintenance accounts.
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Mr. Daley said there are a few additional items to bring up under infonnational reports.

First is regarding the status of the Fiscal Year 2027 annual independent audit. The audit is

fully underway and we have fulfilled the auditor's initial request for infonnation. The auditors

accompanied MIRA on our June 30, 2021 spare parts inventory at the plant. They also

accompanied MIRA on our NAES paid vendor audit on June 30, 2021. We have provided

estimates and received guidance on recording potential contractor and MIRA severance liability.
Actual audit of year-end financials will be undertaken during the last week in July 2021 or first
week of August. At that time we will proceed with writing Managements Discussion & Analysis
and the audit report, with board approval needed in September. The CAFR will be completed at

the end of December 202L

Second additional item is that we have formally communicated the Fiscal Year 2022

budget to NAES. In doing so, we reiterated that this is last year of combustion and directed no

commitments be made to vendors beyond June 30, 2021. MIRA also directed that positions to be

filled at the plant by NAES must receive MIRA prior approval.

Finally, we did bind the remaining insurance coverages that have been discussed over the

last couple of rneetings. Mr. Daley said the bottom line is that Public Officials coverage was

restored to $10 million and while the $2 million sublimit on breach of contract could not be

eliminated but we increased the coverage to $4 million. The exception for class action law suits

could not be removed and the increase in premium is about $74,000 and is rnanageable.

Last couple of notes: Jeff Duval who has been with the company for 15 years will be

leaving MIRA for a position in Florida; Barbara and Stephanie have achieved 35 years of
Authority employment... and still counting.

3. Executive Session.

Comrnittee Chairman Shanley requested a motion to go into Executive Session to discuss

Pending RFPs and Feasibility Estimates and Evaluations relative to prospective public supply
contracts, including MIRA RFP's and prospective contracts for Connecticut Solid Waste System

transfer facilities, transportation and disposal of acceptable solid waste at alternate disposal

facilities and operation of MIRA's Jets and the potential impact of same upon MIRA operating

and capital budgets.

Cornmittee Chairman Shanley asked Mr. Kirk, Mr. Daley, Mr. Clark, Mr. Egan and Ms.

Hunt to participate in the discussion. The motion was made by Director Weisselberg, seconded

by Director Hayden, and unanimously approved.
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ADJOURNMENT

Executive Session began at 9:53, and ended at 10:32. Committee Chainnan Shanley

noted that no votes were taken in Executive Session and declared the meeting adjourned.
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ATTAçHMENT 2

DRAFT RESOLUTION FOR THE MATERIALS INNOVATION AND RECYCLING AUTHORITY BOARD OF

DIRECTORS

REGARDING ACCEPTANCE OF THE FISCAL YEAR 2021 ANNUAT FINANCIAL REPORT

RESOTVED: That the Board of Directors hefeby accepts the Fiscal Year 2O21. Annual Financial Report

as discussed and presented in this meeting.
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MaterÍals Innovation and Recycling luthority
I Component llnit of the $tate of Connecticut

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

The following Management's Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) of the Materials Innovation and
Recycling Authority's financial performance provides an overview of the Authority's financial
activities for the years ended June 30,202I and 2020. Please read it in conjunction with the
Authority's financial statements that follow this section. The MD&A is intended to provide
meaningful information for the current year, and in comparison to prior years, thereby enhancing
the reader's understanding of the Authority's financial position and the results of its operations.

Fiscal year 202t represents a turning point
for the Authority marked by recognition of
the need to prepare to suspend its waste
combustion activities. In fiscal year 202I,
the Authority generated total operating
revenue of $71.76 million and incurred
$73.25 million in operating expenses before
depreciation, resulting in an operating loss
before depreciation of $1.49 million. Total
operating revenues decreased by $2.51
million (3.4%) reflecting reduced energy
sales, other service charges and other
operating revenue partially offset by increased member service charges. Total operating expenses
before depreciation decreased by $0.87 million (I.2%) primarily reflecting reduced solid waste
operations, and reduced administrative and operational services, partially offset by an increase in
maintenance and utilities and including $5.46 million in contractor severance and
decommissioning costs recognized in anticipation of suspending waste combustion activities.
Income before depreciation decreased by $1.64 million from fiscal year 2020 to fiscal year 202I.
After 514.67 million in depreciation and amortization expenses, the Authority incurred a $16.16
million operating loss. The Authority also incurred net non-operating expenses of $0.58 million
resulting in a total reduction in the Authority's net position of $16.74 million.

The Authority's total assets decreased by $10.98 million (l1rï%) reflecting a $13.73 million
(30.1%) reduction in net capital assets offset by a$2.75 million (5.8%) increase in total current
assets. The Authority's total liabilities increased by $5.76 million (104.3%).

The most significant economic factors with the potential to adversely affect the Authority are its
Connecticut Solid Waste System ("CSWS") business model, the age and serviceability of the
CSVIS Waste to Energy Facility ("WTE Facility"), and the Department of Energy and
Environmental Protection's (ooDEEP's") unsuccessful initiative to redevelop the CSWS known as

"Resource Rediscovery". These challenges were exacerbated in fiscal year 2021 by the
emergence and impact of the Covid 19 pandemic, settlement of disputes concerning operation of
the CSWS Recycling Facility and the need to provide for the suspension of waste combustion at
the WTE Facility and its eventual decommissioning.

The CSWS business model is challenging due to its reliance on volatile non-disposal fee revenue
to maintain disposal fees for CSWS participating municipalities below the levels that trigger
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their contract termination provisions. While the Authority has mitigated this challenge by
subsidizing the CSV/S to the extent it can with incorne and reserves from its Property Division,
the adopted tip fees for fiscal years 2018 through 2022 exceeded these triggers, and the
Authority's ability to continue this subsidy diminishes greatly in its fiscal year 2023.

Major components of the WTE Facility have reaçhed the end of their useful life and its
operational performance has declined steadily. This decline was dramatically demonstrated in
fiscal year 2019 by the failure of its two steam twbines and continues to be evident in its key
performance metrics including boiler availability, energy generation and waste throughput.

Recognizing the sustainability challenges of the CSWS and its WTE Facility, the State

empowered DEEP to undertake a request for proposals process to provide for its redevelopment.
On December 31, 2017, DEEP selected the Sacyr Rooney Recovery Team, LLC (SRRT) to
refirbish the existing CSWS infrastructure while incorporating new waste diversion technology,
as its preferred redevelopment of the CSWS. The Authority engaged in extensive discussions

with SRRT to establish a feasible project structure, in the best interests of the municipalities to
be served, and consistent with both the Authority's enabling legislation and DEEP's RFP. These

challenges were addressed in a Memorandum of Understanding ("MOU") signed at the close of
fiscal year 2019. The MOU established a staged development framework prioritizing
refurbishment of the WTE Facility, a capacity and revenue sharing model, performance

guarantees, public governance, Authority financing of the WTE Facilþ refurbishment, SRRT
financing of its proposed diversion technology, and strict deadlines to move the project forward.

During fiscal year 2020, the Authority and SRRT executed a fully developed term sheet

consistent with the MOU which included detail financial and demand forecasts as well as the

tipping fees required to support the project. Upon execution of the term sheet, the Authority
actively sought to secure long term municipal waste commitments reflecting the required tipping
fees. However, the Authority was not successful in securing these commitments primarily
because the tipping fee was considered too high. The Authority then sought additional support

for the project from the State in the form of energy price support, State bond support or demand

support (through "flow control"). The Authority advised SRRT that, in the absence of such State

support, the project was not viable and the Authority would withdraw from further negotiations

and terminate the term sheet. During fiscal year 2021, the State formally rejected any such

support. Accordingly, the Authority withdrew from further negotiation, terminated the term
sheet, immediæely issued a new request for proposals for continued operation of the CSWS
Recycling Facility, and commenced planning and contracting activities necessary to suspend

waste combustion and transition the WTE Facility to transfer operations.

Despite the unsuccessful conclusion of DEEP's Resource Rediscovery, the Authority has made

significant progtess toward the goal of serving its municipal customers at least through
expiration of its municipal service agreements on June 30, 2027. This progress is outlined
further in the Economic Factors and Outlook section of the MD&A. Regrettably this will require

the use of alternative disposal capability, waste trimsfer, out-of-state landfill disposal and

displacement of certain non-municipal customers. The Authority is hopeful that these steps will
ultimately represent stop gap measures taken pending new waste management infrastructure

development initiatives in the State.
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Using This Report

The Authority is an enterprise fund of the State of Connecticut. Enterprise funds are used in
governmental accounting to present activities where fees are charged to extemal customers for
goods that are sold or services that are rendered. Usually these activities are financed by debt
that is secured solely by a pledge of the operating revenues of that activity.

The Authority's financial statements consist of a Statement of Net Position, a Statement of
Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position, and a Statement of Cash Flows. The financial
statements utilize the economic resources measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting
in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles as applied to governmental entities.
This means that all assets and liabilities associated with the operation of the Authority are

included on its Statement of Net Position, and that all revenues and expenses are recognized
when earned and incurred, respectively, on its Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in
Net Position.

The Authority's net position is presented in three components (i) net investment in capital assets,

(ii) restricted, and (iii) unrestricted. Net position presented as net investment in capital assets

consists of all significant capital assets owned by the Authority, net of accumulated depreciation,
and reduced by any outstanding balances of bonds or other debt related to the acquisition,
construction, or improvement of those assets. Capital assets include land, improvements to land,
easements, buildings, building improvements, vehicles, machinery, equipment, infrastructure,

and all other tangible or intangible assets that are used in operations that have an initial useful

life beyond one year. Capital assets are depreciated over their useful lives and periodic
depreciation expense is reported in the Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net
Position. Net Position is presented as restricted when constraints are placed on the Authority's
assets by creditors, grantors, laws or imposed by law through constitutional provisions or
enabling legislation.

The Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position reflect the operating and

non-operating revenues and expensçs of the Authority for the fiscal year with the difference
representing the change in net position. That change, combined with the prior year-end net
position total, reconciles to the net position total at the end of the current fiscal year.

The Statement of Cash Flows reports cash activities for the fiscal year resulting from operating
activities, capital and related financing activities, non-capital financing activities and investing
activities. The net result of these activities added to the beginning of the year cash balance

reconciles to the cash balance at the end ofthe current fiscal year.

Unless otherwise statedn all dollar values presented in this MD&A are in thousands.

Notes to the X'inancial Statements

The notes to the financial statements provide additional information that is important to
understanding the financial statements. They are presented following this MD&A and the

Authority's financial statements.
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Supplemental Information

Supplemental information includes a Combining Schedule of Statement of Net Position, a

Combining Schedule of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position, a Combining
Schedule of Cash Flows, and a Combining Schedule of Net Position. These schedules segment

the Authorþ's financial activities for the year ended June 30, 2021 between the various
operating divisions and projects comprising the Authority. This segmentation reflects the terms
and conditions of facility operating contracts, service agreements, related documents and statutes
generally providing for the financial selÊsufficiency of such projects and divisions as described
further in Note 1A to the Financial Statements (Entity and Services). For fiscal year 2021, these
projects and divisions include:

o Authority General Fund
o Connecticut Solid'Waste System
o Property Division
o Landflrll Division
o Mid Connecticut Project (for project closeout purposes)

Required Additional Reports

Required additional reports include a report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting and on
Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit of Financial Statements Performed in
Accordance With Government Auditing Stqndards.
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Statement of Net Position

The net position of the Authority is summarizedinTable 1. Net position is a measurement of the

Authority's financial condition at one point in time. As indicated in Table 1, the Authority's net

position as of June 30, 202L (total assets less total liabilities) was $70,780 which represents a

516,739 (19.1%) reduction from the prior year. The $16,739 reduction in net position is the

result of the decrease in total assets of $10,978 shown on Table 2, combined with an increase in
total liabilities of $5,761 shown on Table 3.

TABLE T

STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
As ofJune 30'

(Dollars in Thousands)

202r 2020 2019

ASSETS
Current urnestricted assets

Current restricted assets

Total current assets

Non-current assets:
Capital assets, net

Total non-current assets
TOTAL ASSETS

$ 49,095 $ $

47,442 s0J2'7

47,212
230

50,518
209

31,863 45,597 56,672

31,863 45,597 56,672

$ 82,061 $ 93,039 S 107,399

1,103

50,198

s $ 5,341
t79

LIABILITIES AND NET POSITION
LIABILITIES

Current unrestricted liabilities
Current restricted liabilities

Total current liabilities

TOTAL LIABILITIES

NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets

Restricted
Unrestricted

TOTAL NET POSITION
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET POSITION

10229
1,052

$ 5,512
1s9

I l2tt 5,520 5,671

n28t 5,520 5,671

31,863
51

38,866
70,780

_$_!zpq]-

45,597
51

41,871
87,519

$ e3"039
10t,728

*$.__lgllee_

56,672

45,006

50

Assets

The Authority's total assets are further summarized on Table 2. The $10,978 reduction in total
assets reflects a52,756 (5.S%) increase in cunent assets offset by a $13,734 (30.1%) reduction in
non-current assets.
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Current Assets

The Authority's total current assets increased by 82,756 (5.8%) reflecting increases in cash and

cash equivalents, receivables, net of allowances and prepaid expenses, partially ofßet by a

reduction in inventory.

Unrestricted cash and cash equivalents increased by a total of $1,208 (3.5%) from June 30,2020
to June 30,2021which includes the net effect of funds transfered from the Property Division to

the CSWS in support of CSWS operations.

Unrestricted cash and cash equivalents associated with the CSWS increased by $6,820 reflecting
enhanced support from the Property Division's tip fee stabilization fund and general fund
provided in response to boththe financial impacts of the Covid 19 pandemic and settlement of
contractor disputes over operation of the CSWS Recycling Facility. Savings in budget versus

actual CSWS operating expenses and an increase to the carrying value of the CSWS major
maintenance fund also contributed to this increase.

Unrestricted cash and cash equivalents associated with the Authorþ's Property Division
declined by $5,442 primarily due to its support of the CSWS. A reduction in the carrying value

of the Property Division's improvement fund and jets major maintenance reserve also

contributed to this reduction.

Unrestricted cash and cash equivalents associated with the Authority's Landfill Division
declined by S2l2 primarily reflecting use of the division's pollution insurance reserve.

Unrestricted cash and cash equivalents associated with the Mid Connecticut Project declined by

$21 with application of approved member town distributions to current CSWS billings.

Unrestricted cash and cash equivalents associated with the Authority's general administration
increased by $63 primarily due to increased funding in its severance reserve.

Restricted cash and cash equivalents increased by $873 (379.6%) from June 30,2020 to June 30,

2021. This increase is directly associated with waste hauler customer replacement of payment

bonds with cash guarantee of payments.

The $637 (9.2%) increase in receivables, net of allowances, is primarily attributed to a $738
(12J%) increase in CSWS accounts receivable partially offset by a $101 reduction in accounts

receivable associated with the Property Division and Landfill Division. CSWS accounts

receivable associated with electricity sales, metal sales, tip fees and contractor reimbursements

all increased, and were partially offset by settlement of disputes over operation of the CSWS

Recycling Facility and receipt of settlement funds due for a wheel loader fire.

Other changes in Current Assets are associated with the'Authority's normal business cycle.

The consolidated nature of the Authority's current assets summarized on Table 2 does not reflect
amounts due from other funds. Amounts due from other funds increased significantly within the

I
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Property Division from fiscal year 2020 to fiscal year 2021 due to increased borrowings from the
Property Division's tip fee stabilization fund. Amounts borrowed and used to supplement the
CSWS operating and major maintenance accounts are recognized as due from other funds in the
Authority's Combining Schedule of Statement of Net Position attached as Exhibit A to the

Financial Statements. Tip fee stabilization funds loaned and used to supplement the CSV/S
improvement fund are not recognized as due from other funds in the Authority's financial
statements as both of these funds reside within the Property Division. These funds are internally
tracked and considered contingently due to the tip fee stabilization fund.

Non-Current Assets

The $13,734 (30.1%) reduction in non-current assets reflects a $13,165 (70.2%) reduction in
depreciable assets together with a 5569 (2.1%) reduction in non-depreciable assets.

The $13,165 (70.2%) reduction in depreciable assets reflects fiscal year 2021 additional
accumulated depreciation of 514,667 combined with net sales and disposals of assets (write offs)
of $135 which were partially offset by additions and transfers to capital assets of $1,637.
Additions and transfers to capital assets included loader and turbine acquisition and repair work.
The $569 (2.t%) reduction in non-depreciable assets is exclusively a reduction in construction in
progress primarily associated with the previous end of useful life of major components of the

WTE Facility.

TABLE 2
SUMMARY OF CURRENT AND NON.CURRENT ASSETS

Fiscal Years Ended.Iune 30'
(Dollan in Thousands)

2021 2020

2t21 2021
Inorease/ Percent

@eorease) Increase/
fi:om 2020 ll)ecreasel

2020 2020
Increase/ Percent

(Decrease) Increase/
from 2019 (Decrease)2019

CURRENT ASSETS

Unreshicted Assets:

Cash and cash equivalents

Receivables, net of allowances

Inventory
Prepaid expenses

Total Unrestricted Assets

Resficte d Assets:

Cash and cash eçivalents
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

NON.CURRENT ASSETS

Capital Assets:

Depreciâble, net

Nondepreciable

TOTAL NON.CURRENT ASSETS

$ 33,19 $ 31991 $

7,595 6,958

5.572 s,833

2.729 2430

1208

637

Q6r)
29

3.8%

9.2o/o

(4.5o/o)

12.3o/o

$ 822

tzs)
54

(57\

4,

$31,169

1 1,083

5,779

2487

2.60/o

(37.2%)

0.9%
(2.3o/o\

50,518 (3,300 6.50/o)

1.103 230 873 379,60/o 209 21 l1,u/o

50.198 47.442 2756 5.&o/n s0,727 (328s) (6,5%)

5,581 18J46

26,851

(r3,r65)
(s69)

(70.2o/o)

(2.1o/o)

25,889

30,783

(7,143)

Q932)
Q7.60/o)
(12.8%\26282

31.863 45.597 /13.134) (30.1o/o) 56,672 (11,075) (195%\

s 82.06r $ 93.039 $ ( 10.978) (t 1,8%)
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Liabilities

The Authority's total liabilities are further summarized on Table 3.

The $5,761 (1044%) increase in current liabilities from fiscal year 2020 to fiscal year 2021
reflects aS5,47I (164.3%) increase in accrued expenses payable from unrestricted assets, and a
$873 (487.7o/o) inuease in accrued expenses payable from restricted assets which was partially
offset by a $583 (29,6%) reduction in accounts payable.

The $5,471 (164.3%) increase in accrued expenses payable from unrestricted assets is primarily
associated with the Authority's plan to suspend waste combustion at the WTE Facility and
transition it to a waste transfer operation. In order to ensure the availability of qualified
contractor personnel to operate the WTE Facility through this transitiono the Authority has

amended the facility operating agreement to provide severance payments to contract personnel
that remain on the job until released with the Authority's consent. The Authority's liability for
such severance payments is estimated at $2,156. Upon completion of this transition, the
Authority will also proceed to undertake certain deconrmissioning work within the WTE Facilþ
in anticipation of its transfer to a future developer. This work will primarily include cleaning the
WTE Facility and support infrastructure of municipal solid waste, ash and other associated
residue caused by its conversion and use as a waste to energy facility, undertaking ACM and
PCB surveys, and sealing and securing building struotures. This work is estimated at $3,300.
Other increases to accrued expenses payable from unrestricted assets totaled $15.

The $873 (87.7%) increase in accrued expenses payable from restricted assets reflects waste
hauler customer replacement of payment bonds with cash guarantee of payments,

The $583 (29,6%) reduction in accounts payable is mostly attributed to reductions to CSWS
contractor accounts payable which declined by $560.

The Authority has no long-term liabilities. The Authority's Resource Recovery Revenue
Refunding Bonds (Covanta Southeastern Connecticut Company Project - 2010 Series A)
supported by a Special Capital Reserve Fund (SCRF), were fully paid in fiscal yeu 2016. These
were the Authority's only outstanding bonds atthat time and the Authority has not subsequently
incurred any long-term liabilities.

The consolidated nature of the Authority's current liabilities summarized on Table 3 does not
reflect amounts due to other funds. Amounts due to other funds increased significantly within
the CSWS from fiscal year 2020 to fiscal year 2021 due to increased borrowing from the
Property's Division's tip fee stabilization'fund. Amounts borrowed and used to supplement the
CSV/S operating and major maintenance accounts are recognized as due to other funds in the
Authority's Combining Schedule of Statement of Net Position attached as Exhibit A to the
Financial Statements. Tip fee stabilization funds loaned and used to supplement the CSWS
improvement fund are not recognized as due from other funds in the Authority's financial
statements as both of these funds reside within the Property Division. These funds are intemally
tracked and considered contingently due to the tip fee stabilization fund,
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suMMARy o, 
"u**r*fi"n3I'o*oru** 

LIABILITIE'
Fiscal Years Ended June 30,

@ollan in Thousands)

2021 2021
trncrease/ Percent

(Decrease) Increase/
fÍom 2020 ff)ecreasel202t 2020 2019

2020 2020
Increase/ Percent

@ecrease) Increase/
from2019 (Decrease)

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Payabb from unrestricted assets:

Accounts payable

Accøued expenses and other current liabilitbs

Unearned revenue

Total payable from unrestricted assets

Payabk from reshicted assets:

Acccrued expenses and other current liabilities

Total payable ftom reshþted assets

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

$ 1,390 $ r,973 $ (s83)

8,801 3,330 sATt
38 38

(29.60/o)

164.3o/o

o oo/"

$ 2,344 $
2347

821

(15.8%)

41.9%

(95.4o/o)

(371)

983

(783)

t0229 5.341 4 RßT 91 50/" 5,512 (171) (3,1o/o)

1,052 t79 873 487,70/o 159 20 12.6%

1.052 179 R77 AR1 10/" 159 20 12,60/o

Í281 5.520 5161 lO4 40/" 5,67r (151) (2.7%)

TOTAL LIABILITIES $ 11281 $ 5,520 $ 5,761 104.4o/o $ 5.671 $ fl51) (2.70/o\

Statements of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position

The reduction in the Authority's net position from June 30, 2020 to June 30,2021 shown on
Table I was generated from the change in net position shown on Table 4, Statement of
Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position for the year ended June 30, 2021. Changes in
net position represent the results of operations of the Authority (i.e. its net income).

The $16,739 reduction in net position reflects total operating and non-operating revenues of
572,634 as showr on Table 5 being exceeded by total operating and non-operating expenses of
$89,373 as shown on Table 6. The Authority incurred a $1,488 loss before depreciation and
before certain net non-operating expenses. Depreciation and amortization expenses totaled
514,669 and the Authority incurred net non-operating expenses of $582.
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TABLE 4]

STATEMENTS OF RE\¿ENUES, E)(PENSES AND CHANGES IN NET POSTTION
FÍscal Years Ended June 30,

@ollars in Thousands)

202t 2020 2019

$ 71,765 $

732s3

74280 $

74.127

77,508

67.s4r
Operating revenues

Operating expenses

Income before depreciation and amofüzation and

other non-operating revenues and (expenses), net

Deprecbtion and amortiution
Loss before other non-operating

revenues and (expenses), net

Non-operating revenues (expenses), net

Change in net position

Total net position, beginning of year

Total net positior¡ end of year

(1,488)

14,669

153

12,633

e967

39,054

(16,t57)
(s82)

(12,480)

(r,729)
(29,087)

rrA94
(t6,739)

87,519

(t420e)
r0I,728

(17,593)

r19321

$ 70,780 s 87,519 $ 101,728

Revenues

Table 5 summarizes total revenue
(operating and non-operating) for the
three prior fiscal years ended June 30,
2021. Total operating and non-operating
revenue decreased by 52,222 (3.0%)
from fiscal year 2020 to fiscal year 2021.

As indicated in Table 5, operating
revenue decreased by $2,515 (3.4%)
from fiscal year 2020 to fiscal year 2021.
Other service charges declined 53,472
(36.1%), energy sales declined $2,670
(9.9%) and other operating revenue
declined $541 (13.0%). These reductions were partially offset by a $4,168 (12.4%) increase in
member service charges.

The Authority's other service charges decreased by 53,472 (36.1%) from fiscal year 2020 to
fiscal year 2021. All other service charges are associated with operation of the CSWS and
reflect MSÏV deliveries by non-participating municipalities. Overall the volume of these
deliveries declined by 35.7% from fiscal year 2020 to fiscal year 2021. Economic uncertainty
caused by the Covid 19 pandemic resulted in a lack of delivery commitments being made
pursuant to the Authority's 'Waste Hauler contracts. The Authority also increased its tip fees due
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under the 'Waste Hauler contracts. These two factors lead to a migration to lower priced
contracting alternatives including the Authority's Intemrptible Contract and Spot Market
deliveries. While deliveries under Waste Hauler contracts declined by 71.3o/o, lntenuptible
Contract and Spot Market deliveries increased by 197.2%.

The Authority's energy sales decreased by 82,670 (9.9%) from fiscal year 2020 to fiscal year
2021. The majority of this decrease is attributed to energy sales within the Property Division
which decreased by 53,271 (24.3%) due to continuing reductions in ISO New England's capacity
payments for the Authority's Jet Peaking Units. ISO New England's capacity payment rate
declined by 24.7%. Energy sales within the Landfill Division, derived from operation of the
Hartford Landfill solar array, declined a modest S6 (4.7%). These reductions were partially
offset by a $606 (4.5%) increase in CSWS energy sales. The CSWS increase was driven by the
price of its Class II Renewable Energy Credits, which increased from eight dollars ($8.00) per
credit in fiscal year 2020 to twelve dollars ($12.00) per credit in fiscal year 2021. While CSV/S
electricity generation declined by 83% in fiscal year 202I, the price paid for electric generation
increased by 8.9Yo, which allowed for a very modest 0.1o/o reduction in CSV/S electric
generation revenue.

The Authority's other operating revenue declined by $541 (13.0%) from fiscal year 2020 to
fiscal year 2021. Other operating revenue associated with the CSV/S declined by $450 (129%)
while the Property and Landfill divisions combined for a reduction of $91.

The $450 (12.9%) reduction in CSWS other operating revenue is mostly attributable to reduced
recycling revenue within the CSWS. Recycling sales declined by 8776 (44.2o/o) with settlement
of disputes over operation of the CSV/S Recycling Facility and the associated transition away
from a revenue sharing contract type. Recycling service charges for delivery of recycling by
non-participating municipalities also decreased by 5340 (495%). These reductions were
partially ofßet by a $580 (76.1%) increase in metal sales revenue driven by an 86.0% increase in
the average price the Authority received for its recovered metals, and a $92 (34.1%) increase in
fees for the delivery of bulky waste. CSWS rental and miscellaneous income declined by $6.

The Authority's member service charges increased by $4,168 (12.4%) from fiscal year 2020 to
fiscal year 2021. All member service charges are associated with operation of the CSWS. The
tip fee paid by all participating municipalities increased by eight dollars ($8.00¡ per ton effective
July 1, 2020 (commencement of fiscal year 202t). Total tons of municipal solid waste
("MSW') delivered by participating municipalities increased by 2.5%.

Table 5 also indicates that non-operating revenue increased by $293 (50.9%) from fiscal year
2020 to fiscal year 2021. While fiscal year 2020 non-operating revenue was dominated by $423
in investment income, fiscal year 2021 was dominated by settlement income of $844
representing insurance reimbursement of legal fees associated with operation of the Recycling
Facility.
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TABLE 5
SUMMARY OF OPERATING ÀND NON-OPERATING REVENUES

Fiscal Yean Ended June 30,
(Dollan in Thousands)

2Mt 2020

202t nzt
lncrease/ Percent

(Docrease) Increase/
from?-020 (Decrease) 2019

2Q2ø n20
Increase/ Percent

(Deorease) Increase/
from 2019 (Decrcase)

Operating Revenues:
Member service charges
Other service charges

Enerry sales
Other operating reven¡es

Total Operating Revenues

Non-Operating Revenues :

Inveslnent income
. Settlement inoome

Other income
Total Non-Operating Revenue s

$ 37,753 $ 33,585 $
ó,153 9,625

24n8 26,898

4,168
(3,472)

Q,670)

12,4%
(36.wù
(9.Y/o)

8 3t264 g 2,321
9,546 79

3339e (6,50Ð

7.40/o

0.8o/o

(tej%)

423
tt:

25 (3e8) (e4.tw
691 451.60/o

- nla

459
ll,619

(30
(ttA66)

(7.8o/o)

(98.7o/o)

nla
576 293 50.9p/o 12978 (11,502) (95.2t/o\

Total Revenues g 72,634 $ 74,856 S (2222) (3.V/o) $ 89,586 $ (14,730) (16.40/0)

Expenses

Table 6 summarizes total expenses
(operating expenses, depreciation and
amortization, and non-operating
expenses) for the three prior fiscal
years ended June 30, 2021. As
indicated, operating expenses decreased
by $874 (1,2%) from fiscal yeal 2020
to fiscal year 2021. Depreciation and
amortization increased by $2,036
(16.1%) and non-operating expenses
decreased by $854 (37.0%) during this
same period. Total expenses increased
by $308 (0.3%).

The $874 (1.2%) decrease in Operating expenses (before depreciation and amortization) reflects
a $466 (3.5%) increase in maintenance and utilities expenses more than ofßet by a $783 (1.4%)
reduction in solid waste operations, a $548 (10.8%) reduction in administrative and operational
services and $9 (15%) reduction in legal services as described below:

The $466 (3.5%) increase in maintenance and utilities occured entirely within the CSWS
where maintenance and utilities expenses increased by $791 (6.1%). The $3,300 accrued
cost to decommission the WTE Facility following suspension of waste combustion
activities is included in this category of expense. Partially offsetting this expense were
reductions to WTE Facility major maintenance activities imposed in response to the
financial impacts of the Covid 19 pandemic and other ofßetting reductions driven by the
5.9Yo reduction in waste delivered to the WTE Facility. Substantial components of the
CSV/S WTE Facility reached the end of their useful life on June 30, 2019. This brought

869
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an end to the process of capitalizing certain major maintenance activities in the fouth
quarter of fiscal year 2019, effectively increasing maintenance expenses significantly in
fiscal year 2A20. Maintenance and utilities associated with the Property Division
declined by $313 (75.8%) and the Landfill Division declined by $12.

The $783 (1.4%) reduction in solid waste operations expense also occurred entirely
within the CSWS where solid waste operations expense declined by $9a4 (1.8%). Solid
waste operations expense within the Property Division increased by $98 (6.00/o) primarily
due to the cost ofjet fuel, and Landfill Division expenses increased by $63 (171.6%) due
to pollution insurance premium increases.

The decline in CSV/S solid waste operations expense is the net effect of several
significant changes. The nature of operation of the CSV/S Recycling Facility changed
from a revenue sharing contract operation to one in which processing fees are paid by the
Authority. This was necessary due to the collapse of recycling commodity markets and
settlement of disputes over the operation of the facility. This resulted in additional
recycling operations expenses of $2,007. The additional $2,156 cost of contractor
severance the Authority committed to provide in order to secure WTE Facility operations
through suspension of waste combustion are also accumulated here. The cost of CSWS
insurance in fiscal year 2021 also increased by 5542. Offsetting these increases were
reductions in WTE Facility contract operations expense, ash disposal and other expenses

that can also be traced to the 5.9o/o decline in waste delivered to the WTE Facility.

The $548 (10.8%) decrease in administrative and operational services expense is centered
within the Landfill Division where these expenses declined by $552 (88.8%). Other
divisions combined for a net increase of $5. The reduction in Landfill Division spending
is directly related to the Authority's efforts to negotiate a Comprehensive Development
Agreement, including legal, engineering and consulting services, that were incurred in
fiscal year 2020 to provide for the redevelopment of the CSWS consistent with DEEP's
Resource Rediscovery initiative. These activities were discontinued in fiscal year 202I
when this initiative concluded unsuccessfully. These expenses were funded through the
Landfill Division.

The $9 (1.5%) decrease in legal services is the result of minor reductions in spending
within the CSWS and Landfill Division.

Depreciation and amofüzation expenses increased by $2,036 (16.1%) from fiscal year 2020 to
fiscal year 2021. The depreciation schedule for the Jet Peaking Units was aligned with the May
31,2023 expiration of the permit to operate these assets. Additions to the steam turbines and
scheduled completion of depreciation on the V/TE Facility's power block also contributed to this
increase. Initially, substantial components of the WTE Facility reached the end of their useful
life on June 30, 2019.

Non-operating expenses decreased by $854 from fiscal year 2020 to fiscal year 202I. In fiscal
year 2020, non-operating expenses totaled $2,305 and included $1,975 in final distribution of
surplus funds to Mid Connecticut Project participating municipalities, net sales and disposals of
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assets (write offs) totaling $283, payment of Mid Connecticut Project legal fees and other costs
totaling $47. In fiscal year 2021, non-operating expenses primarily represented $1,300 in
settlement expenses associate with operation of the CSWS Recycling Facility.

TABLE 6

SUMMARY OF OPERATING ÄND NON¡OPERATING E>(PENSES

Fiscal Years Ended June 30,
(Dollan in Thousands)

2021 2020

2021 2021

Increase/ Percent
(Deuease) Increase/
from 2020 ll)ecrease'l

2020 2020

Increase/ Percent
(Decrease) Increase/

2019 from20l9 (Decrease)

Operating Expenses:

Solid waste operatbns

Maintenance and r¡tilities

Iægal services - extemal

Administrative and operational services

Total Operating Expenses

Depre ciation and amortization

Operating Exenses Including Depreciation

and Amortization

Non-Operating Expenses:

Settlement expenses

Distribrfionto SCRRRA
Distributbn to Towns

Other expenses

Total Non-Operating Expenses

Total Expenses

$ 54,161 $ s4944 $ (783)

13,967 13,501 466

s99 608 (e)

4,526 5,074 (548)

$ 59,887 $ (4,%3)

2,781 10J20
76 532

4,797 277

(r.4yù
3.5o/"

(r.svù
(r0.8%o)

(8.370)

385.50/o

7W.0%
5.80/o

73253 74,tn ß74) (1.2o/o) 67,541 6,586 9.ff/o

14,669 t2,633 2,036 l6.to/o 39,054 (2642t') (67.7W

87"922 86J60 l',-162 .2o/" 106.595 (t8.6vo)

1,300

t9
132

88

496

1,975

330

1300

(1950
(l98)

nla
n/a

(99.æ/o)
(60.0olo)

1,887

û66)

nla
n/a

21443%
ß3.5o/o)

r1st 2,30s (854) (37.0W 584 t,721 294.70/o

$ 89"373 $ 89,0ó5 $ 308 0.3o/o $ 107,179 $ (18,114) (16.V/o)
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Capital Assets

The Authorþ's investment in
capital assets (net of
accumulated depreciation) as of
June 30, 2021 totaled $31,863.
This represents a 513,734
(30.1%) reduction from net
capital assets as of June 30,
2020 which totaled 545,597.
The Authority's investment in
capital assets includes land,
plant, equipment and
construction in progress.

The Authority owns land used
for waste management, Energy
and related pu{poses in Bridgeport, Ellingfon, Hartford, Essex, Shelton, Torrington, Wallingford,
Waterbury and Watertown. Its plants primarily include the WTE Facility in Hartford, four
transfer stations and a recycling facility. Equipment includes vehicles and machinery used in the
Authority's waste processing and recycling operations. Construction in progress represents
ongoing work for plant and equipment improvements or additions not yet in service. The
substantial decrease in construction in progress reflects the process of no longer capitalizing
certain major maintenance activities conducted within the CSWS Waste to Energy Facility.

The reduction in net capital assets primarily reflects the cumulative effect of additions to
construction in progress, less transfers out of construction in progress (to put assets into service),
less net sales and disposals and depreciation expense as described more fully in Note 3.

Long-Term Debt Issuance, Administration and Credit Ratings

As of June 30,2021, the Authority had no outstanding long=term debt carried on its books.

t
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Economic Factors and Outlook

The most significant economic factors
with the potential to adversely affect
the Authority are its CSWS business
model, the pending loss of surplus
revenue from the Authority's Jet
Peaking Units used to support the
CSWS business model, the age and
serviceability of the CSWS V/TE
Facility and the unsuccessful
conclusion of DEEP's proposed
redevelopment of the CSV/S.

CSWS Business Model

The business model for the CSWS is structured by State statute and municipal service
agreements such that participating town waste disposal fees ("tip fees") are to be set at the level
necessary to fund the net cost of operation of the CSV/S. The net cost of operation is the total
operating budget less non-disposal fee revenue where non-disposal fee revenue primarily
consists of the sale of electricity, recycling activities and disposal fees for waste not contractually
committed to the CSWS ("non-participating towns"). Consequently, price volatility in these
markets directly impacts the tip fees charged to participating towns. Most of the Authority's
participating town contracts include tip fee caps above which the towns may terminate the
contract ("opt-out tip fee").

To support the CSWS business model, the Authority established a tip fee stabilization fund
which has been drawn upon to subsidize the CSWS when non-disposal fee revenues are low,
thereby avoiding the opt-out tip fee, and which is to be reimbursed as non-disposal fee revenues
rebound. The tip fee stabilization fund was established within the Authority's Property Division
primarily with income from its Jet Peaking Units. However, the Authority's permit to operate

the Jet Peaking Units expires May 31,2023 under DEEP's Phased Compliance Program. Jet

Peaking Unit income peaked in fiscal year 2019 at $16,642 and will decline steadily to
approximately $6,700 in fiscal year 2023, their last year of operation. The cash balance of the tip
fee stabilization fund at June 30,2021was $1 and a total of $60,163 was reimbursable from the
CSWS contingent upon its future financial performance and availability of surplus funds.

The Authority was successful in establishing tip fees below contractual opt-out provisions from
the inception of the CSWS through adoption of its fiscal year 2}fl btdget. However, a

sustained erosion of non-disposal fee revenue driven by declining energy pricing and
performance of the V/TE Facility caused the adopted tip fee to exceed the opt-out tip fee for
fiscal years 2018 through 2021. During this period the Authority successfully used the tip fee

stabilization fund to limit these increases and no CSWS participating towns opted out of the
contract, effectively preserving organized demand for a potential CSV/S redevelopment.
However, with the unsuccessful conclusion of DEEP's proposed CSWS redevelopment, three
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towns opted out of the contract upon adoption of a one hundred five dollar ($105.00) municipal
tip fee for fiscal year 2022 (East Hartford, Roxbury and North Branford).

The adopted budget for fiscal year 2022 reflected a fourteen dollar ($14.00) per ton increase in
participating town tip fees as well as continued subsidy from the tip fee stabilization fund.
Property Division income and reserves, substantially attributed to the Jet Peaking Units, will
continue to flow to this fund in fiscal year 2022.

Age and Serviceability of the CSWS Waste to Energy Facilify

Substantial components of the WTE Facility reached the scheduled end of their useful life on
June 30, 2019 and are fully depreciated. Remaining components have since been fully
depreciated. The facility's age and serviceability is readily apparent in its fiscal year 2021
performance trends. In fiscal year 202I, the WTE Facility's average monthly combined boiler
availability was 60.0% meaning that, on average, each of the facility's three boilers were
unavailable 40.0% of the time due to equipment failure and major maintenance requirements.
There are also increasing occasions where reduced waste flowo caused by economic contraction
and increased tip fees, also prompted boiler unavailability. During fiscal year 2021the \MTE
Facility received 488,285 tons of MSW delivered under municipal and hauler contractso a30,677
ton (5.9%) reduction in deliveries from fiscal year 2020. In fiscal year 2021, the facility
generated 250.08 million kilowatt hours of energy, a 22.58 million kilowatt hour (8.3%)
reduction from fiscal year 2020.

Unsuccessful Conclusion of DEEP's Proposed Redevelopment of CSWS

In fiscal year 2014, the State passed Public Act t4-94 (the 'oAct") forming the Authority and
designating it as successor to the Connecticut Resources Recovery Authority (CRRA). One of
the core objectives of the Act was to set a process in motion, with specific roles and deadlines for
the Authority, DEEP and the private sector that would bring about the redevelopment of the
CSWS. Major milestones included completion of a two-phase Request for Proposals (RFP)
process, legislative reports and public hearings culminating in DEEP's selection of a preferred
proposal and its December 31,2017 direction to the Authority to enter into an agreement for the
redevelopment of the CSWS with its selected respondent (the Sacyr Rooney Recovery Team,
LLC or '.SRRT"). The original SRRT proposal represented a 5222 million investment in the
refurbishment of the V/TE Facility together with the incorporation of new ooDiversion

Technology" which would include new mechanical and biological treatment facilities and an
aerobic digester and be provided at a reduced tip fee. DEEP's initial objective was that a
contract providing for the redevelopment be executed by July 1, 2018. The redeveloped CSWS
was expected to commence operations by July 1, 2023.

During fiscal years 2018 and2019, the Authority actively engaged in negotiations with SRRT
aimed at bringing the proposed redevelopment project to fruition in a manner consistent with its
municipal service agreements, the contracting requirements of its enabling legislation, relevant
provisions of the Act and DEEP's RFP. Key topics addressed included financial feasibility,
project structuring, governance and risk allocation, disposition and use of surplus revenue and
municipal tip fees. The discussions culminated at the close of fiscal year 2019 with agreement
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on a Memorandum of Understanding outlining the roles and responsibilities of each party for
each of these areas. The MOU also established a November 15,.2019 deadline for the execution
of a fully developed term sheeto and an October 15, 2020 deadline for execution of a

Comprehensive Development Agreement.

During fiscal year 2020, the Authority and SRRT completed additional due diligence and
executed a fully developed term sheet consistent with the MOU which included detailed
financial and demand forecasts as well as the tipping fees required to support the project. The
term sheet called for a one hundred fony five dollar ($145) per ton tip fee upon completion of
construction and annual escalation thereafter. Upon execution of the term sheet, the Authority
actively sought to secure long term municipal waste commitments reflecting the required tipping
fees. These efforts included statewide, regional and individual municipal presentations and
surveys setting forth the municipal commitments and tip fees necessary to finance the Project.
The Authority was not successful in securing these commitments as the tipping fee was
considered too high and length of commitment to the project too long. The Authority then
sought additional support for the project from the State in the form of energy price support, State
bond support or demand support (through ooflow control"). The Authority drafted and
aggressively pursued proposed legislation in each of these areas. The Authority advised SRRT
that, in the absence of such State support, the project was not viable and the Authority would
withdraw from further negotiations and terminate the Term Sheet.

Early in fiscal year 2021, the State formally rejected any such support. Accordingly, the
Authority withdrew from further negotiations and terminated the term sheet. To ensure the
continuance of waste management services to its CSV/S participating municipalities, the
Authority also immediately issued an RFP for operation and potential redevelopment of the
CSWS Recycling Facility and commenced planning and contracting activities necessary to
suspend waste combustion and transition the WTE Facility to a more reliable waste transfer
operation. The current status of these initiatives is summarized below:

a

The Authority has concluded its RFP process for the CSWS Recycling Facility and entered
into a contract with Murphy Road Recycling to operate it as a recycling transfer facility
effective from May 1,2021 through the June 30,2027 expiration of the CSWS Municipal
Service Agreements.
The Authority issued two RFPs for the transportation and disposal of four hundred and thirty
thousand (430,000) tons of municipal solid waste annually commencing as early as January
1,2022 and ending June 30,2027. The RFPs were issued May 14,2021. One RFP was
targeted at other regional waste to energy or transfer facilities and the other was targeted at
out of state landfills. Proposals were received August 25,2021, and are being evaluated;
The Authority issued an RFP for the operation, maintenance and optional future development
of CSWS Transfer Facilities on June 16,2021. This RFP envisions the suspension of waste
combustion and commencement of transfer operations in Hartford effective July l, 2022.
Proposals were received September 20,2021 and are being evaluated.
The Authority has proposed, and will present to participating municipalities, an amendment
to the Municipal Service Agreement deleting the "opt out" provision, potentially securing
deliveries for future contractors, and providing a more stable tipping fee regime through June

a

a
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30, 2027. The amendment will become effectivo if a suffrcient number of municipalities
agree to it.

REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION

This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the Authority's finances for all
those with an interest in the Authority's finances. Questions concerning any of the information
provided in this report or requests for additional information should be addressed to the Chief
Financial Officer, 200 Corporate Place, Rocky Hill CT 06067.
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MATERIALS INNOVATION AND RECYCLING AUTHORITY
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION
AS OF JUNE 3n,202t AND JUNE 30,,2020

@ollars in Thousands)

EXHIBIT I
Pago I of2

2020

ASSETS

CTJRRENT ASSETS
Unrestricted Assets:

Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable, net of allowances
Inventory
Prepaid expenses

Total Unrestricted Assets

Restricted Assets:

Cash and cash equivalents

TOTAL CT]RRENT ASSETS

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Capital Assets:

Depreciable, net
Nondepreciable

Total Capital Assets

TOTAL NON-CTJRRNNT ASSETS

TOTALÄSSETS

$ $33,199
7,595
5,572
2,729

31,991

6,958
5,833

2,430
49,095 47,212

1.103 230

50,198 47,442

5,581

26,292
31,863

31,863

82,061

The accompanying notes are an integral part ofthese financial statements

18,746

26,851
45,597

45,597

93,039
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MATERIALS INNOVA,TION AND RECYCLING AUTHORTTY
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION (Continued)
as oF JUNE 30,2021 AND JUNE 30,2020

(Dollars in Thousands)

EXHIBIT I
Page? of}

20202021
LIABILITIES

CURRDNT LIABILITIES
Payable from Unrestricted Assets:

Accounts payable

Acccrued expenses and othsr current liabilities
Unea¡ned revenue

Total Payable from Unrestricted Assets

Payable from Restricted Assets:

Acccrued expenses and other çurrent liabilities

TOTAL CTJRRENT LIABILITIES

LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
Payable from Unrestricted Assets:

Other liabilities

TOTAL LONG.TER]VI LIABILITIES

TOTAL LIABILITIES

NET POSITION

Net investment in capital assets

Restricted
Unrestricted

TOTAL NET POSITION

$ $1,390

8,801
38

1,973
3,330

38
10,229 5,341

1,052 179

ll,28l 5,520

ll,28l 5,520

31,863
51

38,866

45,597

5l
41,871

$ 70,780 $ 87,519

The accompanying notes are an integral part ofthese financial statements
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MATERIALS INNOVATION AND RECYCLING AUTHORITY
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND
CHANGES INNETPOSITION

FOR THE YEARS ENDED JUNE 30,2021 AND 2O2O

@ollars in Thousands)

2021

EXHIBIT II

2020
Operating Revenues

Service charges:
Members
Others

Energy sales

Other
Total Operating Revenues

Operating Expenses
Solid waste operations
Maintenance and utilities
Legal services - external
Administrative and Operational services

Total Operating Expenses

Operating Income before depreciation and amortization

Depreciation and amortization

Operating Loss

Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses)
Investment income
Settlement income
Settlement expenses, net
Distribution to SCRRRA
Distributions to towns
Other revenues (expenses), net

Total Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses), Net

Change in Net Position

Tot¡l Net Position, beginning of year

Total Net Position, end ofyear

$ 37,753
6,153

24,228
3,631

33,585
9,625

26,898
4,172

$

71,765 74,280

54,161
13,967

599
4,526

54,944
13,501

608

5,074
73,253 74,t27

(1,488)

14,669

153

12,633

(16,15Ð

25

844
(1,300)

(132)

(12,480)

423
153

(t,e75)

(1e)
(330)

(s82)

(16,739)

87,519

(r.729)

(14,209)

l0l 728

$ 70,780

The accompanying notes are an integral part ofthese fìnancial statements

$ 87,519
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MATERIALS INNOVATION AND RECYCLING AUTHORITY
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

STATEMENTS OF' CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEARS ENDED JI.'NE 30,2O2I AND 2O2O

(Dollars in Thousands)

202r

71,129
(67,531)

(23)

EXHIBIT III

2020

$ 77,624
(73,547)
(t,e7s)

153

Cash Flows Provided by (Used in) Operating Activities
Payments received from providing services

Payments to suppliers and employees

Distributions to towns
Distribution to SCRRRA
Settlement income
Settlement expenses

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities

Cash Flows Provided by Investing Activities
Interest on investments

Net Cash Provided by Investing Activities

Net Decrease in Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash and Cash Equivalentsn beginning of year

Cash and Cash Equivalents, end of year

Reconciliation of Operating Loss to Net Cash Provided
by Operating Activities:

Operating loss

Adjustments to reconcile operating loss

to net cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation of capital assets

Other income (expenses), net
Changes in assçts and liabilities, net oftransfers:

(Increase) decrease in:
Accounts receivable, net
Inventory
Prepaid expenses

Increase (decrease) in:
Accounts payable, accrued expenses and other liabilities

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities

$ 34,302 $ 32,221

$ (16,1s7) $ (12,480)

$

(4s6)

31119

23
25

Cash Flows Provided by (Used in) Capital and Related Financing Activities
Proceeds from sales ofequipment (1)

Acquisition and construction ofcapital assets (f,062)
Net Cash Used in Capital and Related Financing Activities (1,063)

2,255

423
423

2,081

32,221

(1,835)
(1,835)

843

3 r,378

14,669
(479)

(636)
261

(zee\

5,760

12,633
(1,822)

4,125
(54)
57

(204)

$ 3,119 S 2,255

The accompanying notes are an integral part ofthese financial statgments
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Materials Innovation and RecyclÍng Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30,2021AND 2020

1. SUMMARY OF' SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

A. Entity and Services

The Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority (the "Authority") was created by the State of
Connecticut (the ooState") under Public Act 14-94 (the "Act"). The Authority constitutes a successor

authorþ to the Connecticut Resources Recovery Authorþ ("CRRA"¡ which was created in 1973 under
Chapter 446e of the State Statutes. The Authority is a public instrumentality and political subdivision of
the State and is included as a component unit in the State's Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.

The Authority became CRRA's successor effective June 6, 2014 when it assumed control over all of
CRRA's assets, rights, duties and obligations and continued CRRA's ongoing business. The Act and

related statutes outlined below specified the transfer of responsibilities from CRRA to the Authority in a
manner that assured continuity.

The Authority's designation as CRRA's successor did not represent a grant of new authority by

the State. The Authority replaced CRRA and CRRA no longer exists;

Any effective orders or regulations of CRRA remain effective under the governance of the

AuthoriW;

To the extent that CRRA was a party to any action or proceeding (civil or criminal), the

Authority was substituted for CRRA in that action or proceeding;

Any contract, right of action or matter undertaken or commenced by CRRA is now being

undertaken and completed by the Authority;

The officers and employees of CRRA have been transferred to the Authority; and

All property of CRRA was delivered to the Authority

The Authority is authorized to have a board consisting of eleven directors and two ad-hoc members from
each municipality that is the site of an Authority facility. The Governor appoints three directors and all
ad-hoc members. The remaining eight directors are appointed by various state legislative leaders. Five of
the directors are required by statute to be municipal officials, two from municipalities with populations
of more than fifty-thousand, and three from municipalities with populations of fifty-thousand or less. All
appointments require the advice and consent of both houses of the General Assembly. During fiscal year
202l,the Authority's board included officials from seven municipalities that receive solid waste disposal
services from the Authority.

In addition, the statutory structure of the Authority, which is a component unit of the State of
Connecticut, and of the Authorþ's board, which includes representatives of municipalities and

customers served by the Authorþ, results in transactions with related parties and related organizations
that occur in the ordinary course ofoperations.

a

o

a

o

a
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Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30,2021AND 2020

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

A. Entity and Services (Continued)

The State Treasurer continues to approve the issuance of all Authority bonds and notes. The State has

been contingently liable to restore deficiencies in debt service reserves established for certain Authority
bonds. However, with maturity of the Authority's 2010 Series A Southeast Project Refunding Bonds on
November 15,2015, there is no longer any contingent liability of the State associated with the Authority.
The Authority has no taxing power.

Under the Act, the Authorþ's purpose continues to be the planning, design, construction, financing,
management, ownership, operation and maintenance of solid waste disposal, volume reduction,
recycling, intermediate processing, resource recovery and related support facilities necessary to carry out
the State's Solid Waste Management Plan. The Authority continues to provide solid waste management
services to municipalities, regions and persons within the State by receiving solid wastes at Authority
facilities, recovering resources from such solid wastes, and generating revenues from such services

sufficient for the Authority to operate on a self-sustaining basis.

The Act established a new consultative partnership between the Authority and the State's Department of
Energy and Environmental Protection (*DEEP'), specifically for redevelopment of the Authority's
Connecticut Solid Waste System (*CSWS") described below, which concluded unsuccessfully in fiscal
year 2021, and generally for the development of new waste management industries, technologies and

commercial enterprises on property owned by the Authority. The Act charged DEEP with revising the
State's solid waste management plan and undertaking these consultative efforts consistent with the
revised plan. The Act also transferred responsibility for statewide recycling education to a newly created
o'Recycle CT Foundation". The Authority ceased providing educational facilities and services to its
customers as of June 30,2016.

CRRA's original core mission was to develop a network of resource recovery and related facilities within
the State to move the State away from the process of landfilling its municipal solid waste. Facilities were
constructed in Preston, Hartford, Bridgeport and Wallingford, Connecticut, which have historically been

known as the Southeast, Mid Connecticut, Bridgeport and Wallingford projects, respectively. CRRA
secured financing, faeility developer, operator and customer contracts, and administered these projects
throughout their various stages over the last four decades. While the initial underlying contracts for the
Southeast Project remained in effect at the time the Authority was created, the Authority fully concluded
its role in the Southeast Project during fiscal year 2018. Underlying contracts for the Mid Connecticut,
Bridgeport and Wallingford projects had previously expired and resulted in a distribution and/or
reformation of project assets which formed the foundation for CRRA's core project / division and

financial structure at the time of assumption by the Authority. The Authority continues to recognize
CRRA's projects / divisions and financial structure outlined below.

Mid Connecticut Proiect and the Connecticut Solid Waste Svstem - CRRA retained title to the
resource recovery facility in Hartford (South Meadows), all support facilities and land when the initial
underlying project contracts expired for the Mid Connecticut Project on November 15, 2012. No property
transferred to the private sector. CRRA assigned these assets to its Property Division and put them into
service in the form of the Connecticut Solid Waste System. Assets in service to the CSWS include the
resource recovery facility, four transfer stations and a major recycling facility. During Fiscal Year 2021
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Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30,2021AND 2020

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICA¡IT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

A. Entity and Services (Continued)

CSWS provided solid waste disposal services to 52 Connecticut municipalities and 37 private waste
haulers under contract with the Authority.

The CSWS is the primary operating division of the Authority and is the only publicly owned, fully
controlled waste disposal system in the State. All operating revenues and expenses of the CSWS, other
than depreciation and amortization of assets, are assigned to the CSWS division. Prior Mid Connecticut
Project assets not in service to the CSWS include the now closed Education and Trash Museum and
certain jet turbine powered electric generating peaking units. All revenues and expenses associated with
the assets not in service to CSWS are assigned to the Property Division. The Mid Connecticut Project
remains active administratively only for project close out activities including application of approved
project distributions to current CSWS customer accounts.

Pronertv Division - All Capital Assets retained by CRRA upon expiration of the Mid Connecticut and
Bridgeport projects other than those associated with landfills have been assigned to this division. The
division derives operating income primarily from the lease of property and the sale ofjet turbine electric
generating capacity in various ISO New England energy markets. The Authority has assumed CRRA's
interests and obligations in the Property Division and reports this activity consistent with the structure
noted above.

LandfÏll Division - As of June 6o 2014, the Authority assumed CRRA's ownership interests in three
closed landfills in the State, and certain adjoining properties, which have been assigned to the Landfill
Division. Certain plant and equipment installations associated with these landfills, and the leased
Hartford landfill, were also assigned to this division. The Authority has also assumed CRRA's interests
and obligations pursuant to State statute and agreement with DEEP concerning the transfer of CRRA's
landfill post closure care obligations to DEEP and the transfer of funds reserved for post closure çare
activities to the State. See Note 4 for additional information.

During fiscal year 2016 the Authority's lease and subsequent Short Term Access Agreement for the
Hartford Landfill expired resulting in the transfer of associated plant and equipment to the City of
Hartford. Ownership of the solar array installed by the Authority on top of the Hartford landfill remains
with the Authority subject to a new Long Term Site Access and Revenue Sharing Agreement with the
City of Hartford. The Authority's financial interests and activities concerning this solar array are
recognized within the Landfill Division.

B. Measurement Focus, Basis of Accountingo and Basis of Presentation

The financial statements of the Authority have been prepared in conformity with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America ("GAAP") as applied to government entities. The
Governmental Accounting Standards Board ("GASB") is the accepted standard-setting body for
establishing governmental accounting and financial reporting principles.

The Authorþ is considered to be an Enterprise Fund. The Authority's activities are accounted for using
a separate set of self-balancing accounts that comprise its assets, liabilities, net position, revenues, and
expenses. 
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Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30,2021AND 2020

l. SUMMARY OF' SIGNFICANT ÄCCOUNTING POLICIES (Contínued)

B. Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting, and Basis of Presentation (Contínued)

Enterprise funds are established to account for operations that are financed and operated in a manner
similar to private business enterprises, where the intent is that the costs of providing goods or services on

a continuing basis are financed or recovered primarily through user oharges.

The Authority's financial statements are prepared using an economic resources measurement focus and

the accrual basis ofaccounting. Revenues are recognized when earned and expenses are recognized when
incurred.

The Authority distinguishes operating revenues and expenses from non-operating items. Operating
revenues and expenses generally result from providing services in connection with the disposal of solid
waste. The principal operating revenues of the Authority are charges to customers for user services and

sales of electricity including energy generation and participation in forward capacity and reserve markets
managed by ISO New England. Operating expenses include the cost of solid waste operations,
maintenance and utilities, administrative expenses, rebates and distribution of funds associated with
active Authority projects and divisions (CSWS, Property and Landfill divisions) and depreciation on
capital assets. All revenues and expenses not meeting this definition are reported as non-operating
revenues and expenses including distribution of funds associated with the closeout of inactive projects.

C. Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with GAAP requires management to make
estimates and assumptions that affect the repotted amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of
contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the balance sheets and the reported amounts of revenues
and expenses during the reporting period. Such estimates are subsequently revised as deemed necessary

when additional information becomes available. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

D. Cash and Cash Equivalents

All unrestricted and restricted highly liquid investments with maturities of three months or less when
purchased are considered to be cash equivalents.
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Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30,2021AND 2020

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

E. Receivables, Net

Receivables are shown net of an allowance for the estimated portion that is not expected to be collected.
The Authority performs ongoing credit evaluations and generally requires a guanntee of payment form
of collateral from non'municipalities. The Authorþ has established an allowance for the estimated
portion that is not expected to be collected of $48,900 and $30,000 at June 30, 2021 and 2020
respectively.

Fiscal Year

Receivables, net of allowances

Payroll Adjustnrent

Iæases

Contractor

Insurance

Electricity

Disposal & Commodity Sales

$

2021

($ooo)

2020

($ooo¡

$I
t

3s3

5,849

9

1l
t52

1,319

5,467

1,390

Total $ 7,595 $ 6,959

F. Inventory

The Authority's spare parts inventory is stated at the lower of cost or net realizable value using the
weighted-average costing method. The Authority's fuel inventory is stated at the lower of cost or net
realizable value using a first-in first-out (FIFO) method. Inventories at June 30, 2021 and 2020 are
summarized as follows:

Fiscal Year

Inventories 2021

($ooo)

2020

($000)

Spare Parts

Fuel
$ 5,300 $ 5,184

649

s 5,572 $ 5,833

272

Total
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Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30,2021AND 2020

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

G. Investments

Investments are reported at fair value (generally based on quoted market prices), except for investments
in certain external investment pools that are permitted to be reported at the net asset value per share as

determined by the pool. Interest on investments is recorded as revenue in the year the interest is earned.

H. Restricted Assets

Restricted assets consists of cash and cash equivalents restricted for use by enabling legislation or by
externally imposed restrictions by creditorso gtantors or laws and regulations. MIRA's restricted assets

consist of customer guarantees of payment and trust-pooled funds.

I. Development Costs

Costs incuned during the development stage of an Authority project, including, but not limited to, initial
planning and permitting are capitalized. When the project begins commercial operation, the development
costs are amortized using the straight-line method over the estimated life of the project. Costs incurred
during the preliminary project states, including certain legal fees, are expensed as incurred.

The Authority has no unamortized development costs that have been capitalized as of June 30,2021 and
2020.

J. Capital Assets

Capital assets with a useful life in excess of one year are capitalized at historical cost. Depreciation of
exhaustible capital assets is charged as an expense against operations. Depreciation is charged over the
estimated useful life of the asset using the straight-line method. The estimated useful lives of capital
assets are as follows:

Capital Assets Years

Resources Recovery Buildings

Other Buildings

Resources Rçcovery Equlpment

Gas and Steam Turbines

Recycling Equipment

Rolling Stock and Automobiles

Offìce and Other Equipment

Roadways

30

20

30

lo-20

10

5

3-5

20
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Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

NOTES TO THE F'INANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30,2021AND 2020

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICAI\IT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)

J. Capital Assets (Contìnued)

The Authority's capitalization threshold for property, plant, and equipment is $5,000 and for office
furnitute and equipment is $1,000. Improvements, renewals, and significant repairs that extend the useful
life of a capital asset are capitalized; other repairs and maintenance costs are expensed as incurred. When
capital assets are retired or otherwise disposed of, the related asset and accumulated depreciation is
written off and any related gains or losses are recorded.

The Authority reviews its capital assets used in operations for impairment when prominent events or
changes in circumstances that may be indicative of impairment of a capital asset has occurred. The
Authority records impairment losses and reduces the carrying value of a capital asset when both the
decline in service utility of the capital asset is large in magnitude and the event or a change in
circumstances is outside the normal life cycle of the capital asset. During the years ended June 30,2021
and 2020, no impairment losses were recognized. Substantial components of the Connecticut Solid
Waste System's waste to energy facility reached the end of their useful life on June 30, 2019 andhave
been fully depreciated. The facility remains in operation and the Authority is contractually committed to
process waste for the Connecticut municipalities through June 30,2027 .

Construction in progress includes all associated cumulative costs of a constructed capital asset and

deposits held by third parties for capital purchases. Construction in progress is relieved at the point at

which an asset is placed in service for its intended use.

K. CompensatedAbsences

The Authority's liability for vested accumulated unpaid vacation and personal amounts is included in
accrued expenses and other current liabilities in the accompanying statements of net position. The
liability for compensated absences at June 30,202I and 2020 and the related changes for the years ended

June 30, 2021 and2020 are presented in the following table. Compensated absences include accruals for
salaries, employer taxes, employer's 401K retirement plan contributions and employer's matching
contributions:

Balance at

July I,
2019

($000)

Increases

(Decreases)

($000)

Balance at

June 30,

2m0
($000)

Increases

(Decreases)

($000)

Balance at

June 30,

2021
($000)

Compensated Absences

Accrued vacation and personaltime $ 516 $89

$as
$ 60s $9 $ 614

Total $ sl6

JJ

$ 60s $e $ 614



Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30,2021 AND 2020

1. SUMMARY OF' SIGNIFICANT ACCOIINTING POLICIES (Continued)

K. Compensated Absences (Continued)

Compensated absences do not include estimates of the Authority's liability pursuant to its severance
policies applicable in the event of any employee separation without cause as a result of position
elimination, reorganization, restructuring and reduction in force.

L. Net Position

The Authority's net position is reported in one of the following three components

Net investment in capital assets, consists of capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation and reduced
by the outstanding balances of bonds that are attributable to the acquisition, construction, or
improvement of those assets. Net investment in capital assets totaled approximately $31.9 million and

$45.6 million as of June 30,2021and2020.

Restricted net positiono consists of the portion of net position that has been either restricted by enabling
legislation or that contain various externally imposed restrictions by creditors, grantors or laws and
regulations. Restricted net position totaled approximately $51,000 and $51,000 as of June 30,202I and
2020, respectively. None of the Authority's net position has been restricted by enabling legislation.

Unrestricted net position, consists of the portion of net position not included in the other components of
net position and has been divided into designated and undesignated portions. Designated net position
represent the Authority's self-imposed limitations on the use of otherwise unrestricted net position.
Unrestricted net position has been designated by the Board of Directors of the Authority for various
purposes. Such designations totaled approximately $19.2 million and $24.0 million as of June 30,2021
and 2020, respectively.
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Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30,2021AND 2020

1. SIJMMARY OF SIGNIX'ICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (ContÍnued)

L. Net Position (Contínued)

Unrestricted net position at June 30,2021and2020 are summarized as follows:

Unrestricted Net Position

Undesignated

Designated:

Authority:

Severance Fund

Property Division:

Cæneral Fund

Irnprovenpnt Fund- PD

Improvernent Fund - CSWS

Tip fee stabiliation

Jets major maintanence

Mid-C-onnecticut:

Post project closure

CSWS:

Debt Service Fund

Future Los s Contingencies

CæneralFund

Iægal Fund

CSWS MajorMaintenance

I¿ndfill Division:

Hartford solarreserye

Pollution ins urance reserve

g 19,674 $ 17,829

2,541 2,479

2021

($oool

11,064

260

2t9

I

964

4

897

I
639

2,261

335

2020

($000)

14,193

234

465

1,885

1,153

4

896

I

638

1,548

335

188

23

19,192

_$_-:!,866-

24,042

-$.3.gz!-Total Unrestricted Net Position
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Materials Innovation and RecyclÍng Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

NOTES TO THE F'INANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30,2021AND 2020

2. CASIIDEPOSITS AI\D INVESTMENTS

Cash and cash equivalents consist of the following as of June 30,202I and,2020:

2021

($ooo)

2020

($ooo)Cash and Cash Equivalents

Unrestricted:

Cash deposits

Cash equivalents:

STIF *

Restricted * current:

Cash deposits

Cash equivalents:

STIF *

Total

$ 8,690 $ 5,591

24,509 26,400

33,199 31,99I

1,103 230

1,103 230

g 34,302 g 32,221
* STIF = $rort-Term Investment Fund of the State of Connecticut

Cash Deposits - Custodial Credit Risk

Custodial credit risk is the risk that, in the event of a bank failure, the Authority will not be able to
recover its deposits or will not be able to recover collateral securities that are in the possession of an

outside party.
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Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30,2021AND 2020

2. CASH DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS (Contínued)

Cash Deposits - Custodial Credit Rislr (Contínued)

As of June 30, 2021 and 2020, approximately $9.5 million and $5.5 million, respectively, of the
Authority's bank balance of cash deposits were exposed to custodial credit risk as follows:

2021

($ooo)

2020

($000)Custodial Credit Risks

Uninsured but collateralized

with securities held by the

pledging bank's hust

department or agent but not in

the Authorþ's name $ 1,413 $ 810

Uninsured and Uncollateralund 8,079 4,708

Total s elez _$¡:l!_

Total represents uninsured Bank of America account balance as

of 6/30121. Uninsured but collateralized equals 145I% of toøl
per Bank of America reporting.

Balance represents uninsured and uncolht eralued.

All of the Authority's deposits were in qualified public institutions as defined by State statute. Under
this statute, any bank holding public deposits must at all times maintain, segregated from other assets,

eligible collateral in an amount equal to a certain percentage of its public deposits. The applicable
percentage is determined based on the bank's risk-based capital ratio. The amount of public deposits is
determined based on either the public deposits reported on the most recent quarterly call report, or the
average of the public deposits reported on the four most recent quarterly call reports, whichever is
greater. The collateral is kept in the custody of the trust department of either the pledging bank or
another bank in the name of the pledging bank.

Investments

Investments in the State of Connecticut Short-Term Investment Fund ("STIF") as of June 30, 2021 and
2020 are included in cash and cash equivalents in the accompanying statements of net position. For
purposes of disclosure, such amounts are considered investments and have been included in the
investment disclosures that follow.
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Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 3002021AI\{D 2020

2. CASH DEPOSITS A¡tD INVESTMENTS (Contínued)

Investments (Contínued)

Interest Rate Risk

As of June 30,2021, the Authorþ's investments consisted of the following debt securities:

Investment Maturities
(In Years)

Investment

Type

Net Asset

Value
($000)

1 to 6to
sl0

Less

than

1

More

than

l0

STIF s 24,509 $ 24,509 $ s $

Tot¿l $ 24,509 $ 24,509 $ $ $

As of June 30,2020, the Authority's investments consisted of the following debt securities:

Investment Maturitþs
(In Years)

Investment

Type

Net Asset

Value
($000)

Less

than

I
1 to 6to
510

More

than

l0

STIF $ 26,400 g 26A00 $ $ $

Total $ 26,400 $ 26,400 $ $ $

STIF is an investment pool of short-term money market instruments that may include adjustable-rate
federal agency and foreign government securities whose interest rates vary directly with short-term
money market indices and are generally reset daily, monthly, quarterly, and semi-annually. The
adjustable-rate securities have similar exposures to credit and legal risks as fixed-rate securities from the
same issuers. The fair value of the position in the pool is the same as the value of the pool shares.

As of June 30,2021and2020, STIF had a weighted average maturity of 31 and 16 days respectively.

The Authority's investment policy does not limit investment maturities as a means of managing its
exposure to fair value losses arising from increasing interest rates. The Authority is limited to
investment maturities as required by specific bond resolutions or as needed for immediate use or
disbursement. Those funds not included in the foregoing may be invested in longer-term securities as

authorized in the Authority's investment policy. The primary objectives of the Authority's investment
policy are the preservation of principal and the maintenance of liquidity.
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Materials Innovation and Recycling Authority
A Component Unit of tlìe State of Connecticut

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
JUNE 30,2021AND 2020

2. CÄSHDEPOSITS AND II{VESTMENTS (Continued)

Investments (Contínued)

Credìt Risk

Connecticut state statutes permit the Authority to invest in obligations of the United States, including its
instrumentalities and agencies; in obligations of any state or of any political subdivision, authorþ or
agency thereof, provided such obligations are rated within one of the top two rating categories of any
recognized rating service; or in obligations of the State of Connecticut or of any political subdivision
thereof provided such obligations are rated within one of the top three rating categories of any
recognized rating service.

As of June 30,202I, the Authority's investments were rated as follows:
Fair Moody's

Security Value Standard Investor
($0OO¡ & Poor's Service

STTF

Not
Rated

As of June 30,2020, the Authority's investments were rated as follows:

Fitch

Ratings

Securþ
Faìr

Value
($ooo)

Standard

& Poor's

Moody's

Investor

Service

Not
Rated

Fitch

Ratings

S 24,509 AAAm

Not
Rated

Not
STIF Rated

Custodial Credít Risk

For an investment, custodial credit risk is the risk that, in the event of the failure of the counterparty, the
Authority will not be able to recover the value of its investments or collateral securities that are in the
possession of an outside party. The Authority's investment policy does not include provisions for
custodial credit risk, as the Authority does not invest in securities that are held by counterparties. None
of the Authority's investments require custodial credit risk disclosures. STIF is not subject to regulatory
oversight nor is it registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission as an investment company.

Concentration of Credit Risk

The Authority's investment policy places no limit on the amount of investment in any one issuer, but
does require diversity of the investment portfolio if investments are made in non-U,S. government or
U.S. agency securities to eliminate the risk of loss of over-concentration of assets in a specific class of
security, a specific maturity andlor a specific issuer. The asset allocation of the investment portfolio
should, however, be flexible enough to assure adequate liquidity for Authority needs. As of June 30,
2021 and 2020, all of the Authority's investments are in STIF, which is rated in the highest rating
category by Standard & Pooros and provides daily liquidþ, thereby satisfuing the primary objectives of
the Authority's investment policy.
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3. CAPITAL ASSETS

The following is a summary of changes in capital assets for the years ended June 30, 2021 and2020:

Balance at
June 30,2020

($000)
Additions

($000)
Transfers

($000)

Sales and

Disposals
($000)

Balance at
June 30,2021

($0001

IÞpreciable assets:

Plant

Equipment
Total at cost

I¡ss accumulated depreciation for:
Plant
Equipment

Total accumulated depreciation
Total depreciable assets, net

NondepreciaHe assets:

land
C¡n stru ctio n-in -pro gres s

Total nondepreciaHe ass ets

Total depreciaHe and

nondepreciable assets

$ 213,616

248,215

$

1,631

1,631

$
(560)

(s60)

213,616

249,292

$-
6

6

$

461,831 462,908

Ql2,83l)
Q30,254)

(4e8)

(14,169) 425
Q13,329)
Q43,998)

(443,085)

18,746

(L4.667) 42s (457,327)

5,581) 1,63 r (13s)

26,239

6t2
26,239

1,062 (1,631) 43

26,851 1,062 (1,ó31) 26482

$ 45,597 $ (13"599) s - r _1115ì

Balance at
June 300 2019

($000)

$ 213,605

246,530

460,135

Additions
($000)

$

7

Transfers
($ooo)

Sales and

Disposals
($000)

$ 31,863

Balance at
June 30,2020

($000)

DepreciaHe assets:

Plant

Equipment
Total at cost

Iæss accumulaûed depneciation for:
Plant

Equipment
Total accumulated depreciation

Total deprecÍable asseb, net

NondepreciaHe assets:

I¿nd
Co ns tructio n-in-pro gres s

Total nondepreciaHe as s ets

Total depreciable and

nondepreciable assets

$ $43

5,724 (4,046)
213,616

248,215

$

$

(32)

7 5,767 (4,078) 461,831

(211,861)

(222,385\

(e8e)

(l 1,645)

l9
3,776

Qt2,83t)

02.634)
25,889 (12,627) 5,767

Q30,2s4)r (443pgs)3,795

(2E3) 18J46

1,835 (5,767\
26,239

6t2
30,783 1,835 (5,767) 26,851

s 56,672 $ (10,792) $

26,239

4,544
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4. LONG-TERM LIABILITIES FOR CLOSURE AI\[I) POST.CLOSURE CARE OF'
LAI\DFILLS

The Authority has historically operated five landfills located within the State. Three landfills (located in
Ellington, Waterbury and Shelton) are owned in fee simple by the Authority and two landfills (located in
Hartford and Wallingford) were leased by the Authorify.

Federal, State and local regulations required the Authority to place final cover on its landfills when it
stopped accepting waste at them (closure obligations), and to perform certain maintenance and
monitoring functions for periods that may extend thirly years after closure (post closure obligations).
Accordingly, the Authorþ has previously estimated its liability for closure and post-closure care costs
and recorded any increases or decreases to the liability as an operating expense.

During the year ended June 30, 2014, pursuant to the State of Connecticut's Public Act 13-247 and
Section 99 of Public Act 13-184, the Authority transferred $35.8 million in post closure care obligations
for all of its landfills to the State's Department of Energy and Environmental Protection (DEEP) and
concurrently transferred $31.0 million of its landfill reserve accounts and trust fi¡nds to the State's
General Fund. The Authority's closure obligation for the Hartford landfill was not transferred to DEEP.
As of June 30, 2014,all five of the Authority's landfills had no capacity available since 100% of their
capacity had been used, and all landfills other than Hartford had been closed in compliance with
applicable Federal, State and local regulations.

During the year ended June 30, 2015, the Authority completed closure of the Hartford landfill in
compliance with applicable Federal, State and local regulations. Accordingly, the Authority no longer
includes liabilities associated with the post closure or closure care of any Authority landfills as these
obligations were either assumed by DEEP during the year ended June 30, 2014 or have been completed
by the Authority.

There were no capital assets transferred pursuant to these statutes. While the Authority retains fee
simple ownership of the Ellington, \Materbury and Shelton landfills and related assets, the associated post
closure care obligations have been assumed by DEEP. The Hartford landfill lease expired during the
year ended June 30, 2015 (upon completion of the Authority's closure obligations) and its surviving post
closure care obligations have been assumed by DEEP. The Wallingford Landfill lease previously
expired and its surviving post closure care obligations have been assumed by DEEP.

The Authority had no liabilities for landfill closure and post-closure care of landfills as of June 30,2021
and2020.

5. MAJOR CUSTOMERS

Nextera Energy Power Marketing is the Authority's customer for fixed price (hedged) energy sales and
certain Class II renewable energy credits from the Connecticut Solid Waste System (CSWS) and
represented 4.5o/o and9.2Yo of total operating revenues for the years ended June 30, 2021 and2020,
respectively.
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5. MAJOR CUSTOMER.S (Contìnued)

ISO New England is the Authority's customer for non-hedgçd energy sales, as well as forward capacity
and reserve market sales, from the Connecticut Solid Waste System and the Property Divisions Peaking

Units and represented 29.1% and26.9Yo of total operating revenues for the years ended June 30,2021
and 2020, respectively.

Nextera Energy Power Marketing also acts as the Authority's designated Lead Market Participant and

Generation Asset Owner for ISO New England to provide scheduling, bidding and marketing services
with respect to all CSWS and Property Division energy described above.

Service charge revenues from All Waste, Inc. totaled 12.4% and I3.0% of the Authority's operating
revenues for the years ended June 30, 202I and 2020, respectively.

6. RETIREMENT BENEF'IT PLAN

The Authority is the Administrator of its 401(k) Employee Savings Plan. This defined contribution
retirement plan covers all eligible employees.

Under the Amended and Restated 401(k) Employee Savings Plan, effective July 1, 2000, Authority
contributions are five percent of payroll plus a dollar for dollar match of employees' contributions up to
five percent of employee wages. Authority contributions for the years ended June 30, 202I and 2020
amounted to approximately S291,000 and $288,000, respectively. Employees contributed approximately
5293,000 to the plan during the year ended June 30, 2021 and $273,000 to the plan during the year ended

Jttne30,2020.

In addition, the Authority is a participating employer in the State of Connecticut's defined contribution
457(b) Plan, which allows Authority employees to participate in the State of Connecticut's deferred
compensation plan created in accordance with Internal Revenue Code Section 457. All amounts of
compensation deferred under the 457(b) plan, all property and rights purchased with those amounts, and
all income attributable to those amounts, properly, or rights are held in trust for the exclusive benefit of
the plan participants and their beneficiaries. The Authorþ holds no fiduciary responsibilþ for the plan;
rather, fiduciary responsibility rests with the State Comptroller's office.

The Authority has no other post-employment benefit plans as of June 30,2021 and2020.

7. RISK MANAGEMENT

The Authority is exposed to various risks of loss. The Authority endeavors to purchase commercial
insurance for all insurable risks of loss that can be done so at reasonable expense. This includes
insurance coverage for propertyo general liabilþ, pollution, auto, umbrella, workers comp, public
officials, crime and fiduciary. The CSWS waste-to-energy facility has historically been the Authority's
highest valued single facilþ. Settled claims have not exceeded this commercial coverage in any of the
past three (3) fiscal years. However, there have been significant reductions in insurance coverage from
the prior three years.
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7. RISK MANAGEMENT (Continued)

During fiscal year 2019 the Authority sustained property damage to its two steam turbines associated
with operation of the CSWS Waste to Energy Facility and recognized insurance proceeds of $11.6
million from related business interruption, extra expense and property damage insurance coverages. The
amounts were reported as settlement income for the year ended June 30, 2019. As a result of these

claims, certain deductibles inoreased effective January 1,2019. The Authorþ's business interruption
and extra expense deductible period on these turbines was extended from 45 days to 75 days by insurance
carriers providing fifty percent (50o/o) of this coverage. An additional insurance carrier providing fifteen
percent (I5%) of the business interruption and extra expense coverage on these turbines extended the
deductible period from 45 days to 60 days. Property damage deductibles on these turbines were
increased from $250,000 to $3 million by insurance carriers providing fifty percent (50%) of this
coverage. An additional insurance carrier providing fifteen percent (15%) of this coverage increased the
deductible from $250,000 to $1.5 million. Property damage deductibles on the Authority's Jet Peaking
Units were also increased effective January 1,2019. This deductible was increased from $250,000 to
$1.0 million by insurance carriers providing fifty percent (50%) of this coverage, and from $250,000 to
$ 1 .5 million by insurance carriers providing fifteen percent (15%) of this coverage.

During fiscal year 2020, due to the Authority's prior claims, and the insurance industry's increased
reluctance to accept the risk profïle of waste to energy facilities generally, the Authority was unable to
renew its property damage coverage as initially modified in response to the steam turbine claims noted
above. A prominent insurance carrier that historically held 50% of the Authority's property damage

coverage declined to renew at all and had to be replaced by multiple carriers in a tiered coverage
approach. The Authority was forced to eliminate business intemrption and extra expense, and increase
its deductibles to $10 million, as part of it efforts to secure continued property damage coverage. These

changes were effective January 1,2020. As of January 7,2020, the Authority possesses approximately
94o/o coveruge for atotal loss pursuant to this tiered approach subject to these deductibles and excluding
business interruption and extra expense. The percentage of coverage varies based on the amount of claim
from a low of approximately 80%o to a high of 100%.

This structure for the Authority's property insurance was maintained in place through expiration in
March 202I. However, during fiscal year 202l,the property insurance market for waste to energy
facilities worsened, DEEP's Resource Rediscovery initiative to redevelop the CSWS Waste to Energy
Facility concluded unsuccessfully, prompting the Authority to commence planning and contracting
activity to transition to waste transfer operations, and the CSWS Recycling Facility was converted into a
recycling transfer operation. Accordingly, effective March 30,2021through July 1, 2022 the Authority
renewed property insurance for the CSWS transfer stations, Hartford solar array, 171 Murphy Road and

its home office. Excluded from the renewal due to lack of market participation and other noted factors
was the CSWS Waste to Energy Facility, CSWS Recycling Facility and the Jet Peaking Units. This
change resulted in a substantial reduction to the Authority's schedule of values, deductibles and
premiums. The CSWS Recycling Facility was subsequently added to this policy following its conversion
to a recycling transfer operation in Júy 2021.

The Authority has renewed its Pollution Legal Liability generally consistent with historic coverage
amounts effective July l, 2020 through July 1,2023.
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7. RISK MANAGEMENT (Continued)

The Authority has also renewed its casualty and executive liability policies effective July 1, 2021 through
June 30, 2022. These include general and auto liability / physical damage, workers compensation, public
officials, crime, fiduciary, umbrella and excess coverage and were renewed generally consistent with
historic coverage amounts except that an additional 54 million in sub-limits on breach of contract
coverage was incorporated, an exclusion for class action lawsuits was incorporated, and certain
deductibles were increased from $50,000 to $100,000.

During fiscal year 202I,the Authority recognized $0.84 million in settlement income representing
insurance reimbursement of legal expenses incurred in defense of claims made by the operator of the
CSWS Recycling Facility.

8. COMMITMENTS

The Authority has various operating leases for its corporate office space, the Essex transfer station and
office equipment, which totaled approximately $216,000 and $215,000 for the years ended June 30, 2021

and 2020, respectively.

The Authority also has agreements with various municipalities for payments in lieu of taxes (*PILOT')
for personal and real property. For each of the years ended June 30, 2021 and 2020,
the PILOT payments, which are included as a cost of solid waste totaled $1,603,000 and $1,606,000,
respectively. The Cify of Hartford PILOT agreement for the CSWS ended as of June 30,2021. The City
of Hartford PILOT payment totaled $1,500,000 for the year ended June 30, 2021.

Future minimum payments under non-cancelable operating leases and future contracted PILOT payments
as of June 30,202I are as follows:

Lease

Amount

Fiscal Year (S000)

PILOT
Amount
($000)

2022

2023

2W4
202s

2026

Thereafter

$ 206

210

180

T7

15

l5

$ 103

103

103

103

103

103

$ 643 S 618Total
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8. COMMITMENTS(Continued)

The Authority has executed contracts with the operators/contractors of the resources recovery facilities,
regional recycling centers, transfer stations, and landfills containing various terms and conditions. Major
operators/contractors and their contract expiration dates are as follows:

Operator/Contractor

Contract

expiration date

Wheelabrator Technologie s

NAES Corporation

USA Waste & Recycling

CWPM, LLC
Murphy Road Recycling

6130/2024

6130/2022

6130/2023

6130/2023

6130/2027

Operating charges paid by the Authority are derived from various factors such as tonnage processed,

management fees and certain pass-through costs.

The approximate amount of contract operating charges paid by the Authority, and included in solid waste
operations, and maintenance and utilities expense for the years ended June 30, 202L and 2020 were as

follows:

2021,

($000)
2020

($000)Proiect

Connecticut Solid

Waste System

Property Division

Landfill Division

Total

g 47286 g 48,777

827

t8)

802

(6)

$ 48,105 fi 49,573

9. CONTINGENCIES

Mid-Connecticut ProJect

In March 2013, Tremont Public Advisors filed a complaint against the Authorþ in Connecticut Superior
Court, claiming that the Authorþ illegally awarded a contract for Municipal Government Liaison
Services and violated Connecticut's Antitnrst Act, and seeking injunctions, damages, interest and
attorneys' fees and costs. The Authority denies the allegations and has asserted several defenses. On
January 2l,20l4,the Authority fìled a motion to dismiss the complaint, supplemented on March}4,
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9. CONTINGENCIES (Continued)

,2015, by a Motion to Strike the Antitrust count. On August 17,2015, the court granted the Authority's
Motion to Dismiss the second count of the complaint and the Authority's Motion to Strike the first count.
On September 10, 2015, the plaintiff filed a substituted complaint. The Authority filed both a Motion to
Dismiss and a Motion to Strike the single count of the new complaint on September 25,2015; on March
31, 20t6, the court denied the first, but granted the second. The plaintiff filed a second substituted
complaint on April 25,2016; as beforeo the Authority responded with Motions to Dismiss and to Strike.
On May 5,2017, the court again denied the Motion to Dismiss and granted the Motion to Strike. Tremont
did not file a third substitute complaint, but moved for Entry of Judgment and appealed the decision. The
Authority also raised issues in the appeal. On June 6, 2018, the Connecticut Supreme Court transferred
the matter to itself. In its ruling dated November 12,2019, the Supreme Court found that the form of the
trial court's judgment was improper, vacated the trial court's grant of the Authority's Motion to Strike,
and remanded the case with orders to grant the Authorþ's Motion to Dismiss the second substituted
complaint. By order dated November 12, 2019, the trial court duly vacated the motion to strike and
granted the motion to dismiss.

In June 2020,Tremont Public Advisors filed a claim against the Authority in Connecticut Superior Court
alleging that the Authority violated the Connecticut Unfair Trade Practices Act, based on the same set of
facts as its prior unsuccessful lawsuit. On September 9,2020, the Authority filed a Motion to Strike the
complaint. The matter is too preliminary to estimate any potential exposure.

Connecticut Solid Waste System Project

In April2019, FC& LLC filed a complaint against the Authority in Connecticut Superior Court, claiming
that the Authority has breached the agreement for operation, maintenance, and commodity marketing
services between the Authorþ and FCR, pursuant to which FCR runs the Authority's Recycling Facility
located in Hartford, Connecticut. FCR alleged, among other things, that the Authority expanded the
scope of services FCR is required to provide under the agreement without agreeing to additional
compensation, and asserted that the Authority breached the duty of good faith and fair dealing by
impeding FCR's right to receive the benefüts it reasonably expected to receive under the agreement. As a
result of these alleged issues, FCR claims that it is losing more than $3,000,000 per year, and seeks

damages and a declaratory ruling that the Authority's actions entitle FCR to terminate the agreement
without penaþ. The Authority denies FCR's claims, and is vigorously defending the matter. The
Authority has also asserted a counter-claim against FCR" alleging numerous breaches of the agreement
by FCR, including failure to adequately staff the recycling facility, repeated and consistent violations of
the facility's solid waste permit, and failure to operate, maintain and repair the facility as required by the
agreement. At the request of the parties, the matter was designated a complex litigation case and
transfered to the complex litigation docket on July 2,2019. An evidentiary trial was held before the
Connecticut Superior Court via MS Teams in September 2020.Immediately before trial, FCR updated its
total damage calculation; as presented at trial, FCR is seeking total damages equivalent to $5,098,045.00.
The trial court heard closing arguments on September 22,2020, following which, the Judge asked for
post-trial briefing on ceftain legal issues. It is premature to predict an outcome, but the Authority
believes it presented a strong and persuasive case.

In connection with the lawsuit captioned FCR LLC v. MIRA, discussed above, the Authority tendered
the lawsuit to its insurance company, Indian Harbor Insurance Company (the "Carrier") for defense and
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Connecticut Solid W¡ste System Project (Continued)

indemnity pursuant to its Public Officials Liability policy. Indian Harbor tendered a defense to the
Authority under a reservation of rights, and on July 1, 2019, commenced a declaratory judgment action in
Connecticut Superior Court against the Authority seeking a declaration that it does not owe a defense or
indemnþ in the maffer because the Authority's alleged liability in the FCR lawsuit arises from an
alleged breach of contract, which is not covered under the policy. The Authority filed its response on
November 15,2019. Indian Harbor then filed a motion for summary judgment on December 9,2019, and
the Authority filed its opposition on February 14,2020. Argument on the summary judgment motion was
heard on September 18, 2020. The Authority argued that, despite its representations to the contrary,
Indian Harbor has not participated in the Authority's defense, nor reimbursed the Authority for any costs
thereof. The Judge instructed Indian Harbor to file an afädavit confirming payment of all defense costs,

which Indian Harbor duly filed on September 23, 2020; The Authorþ received initial payment on
September 28,2020 in the amount of $365,485.

If Indian Harbor succeeds in the action, it would be relieved of its duty to defend or indemnift the
Authority, and may seek to recover the costs it incurred for the defense of uncovered claims. If it does
not prevail, Indian Harbor will remain responsible for the payment of the Authority's defense costs above
a $50,000 retention limit, as well as any indemnification obligation up to the policy's $5,000,000 limit of
liability.

Pursuant to the Operation and Maintenance of the Mid-Connecticut Resource Recovery Agreement, the
Authority's contractor, NAES Corporation, subcontracted with Suburban Contract Cleaning, Inc.
("Suburban'o), for the servicing of various machinery located at the Resource Recovery Facility (the

"Facility"). In May 2019, Mr. Sam Cortes filed a complaint in Superior Court in Hartford against NAES
and the Authority, alleging that he injured his finger while working for Suburban at the Facility in 2017,
and seeking compensatory damages. NAES and the Authority both tendered the claim to Suburban's
insurance carrier, which accepted the tender and appointed counsel to represent both. Discovery is
ongoing. Trial is scheduled for July 2021. The Authority does not believe it has any exposure in this
matter.

Other Issues; Unasserted Claims and Assessments

On March 31,2009, the Authority submiued a timely water discharge renewal application seeking the re-
issuance of the Authority's National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System ("NPDES") Permit to the
Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection, now known as the Connecticut Department of
Energy and Environmental Protection ("DEEP"). Review of the Authority's permit renewal application
by DEEP is ongoing, including whether the current location, design, construction and capacity of the
cooling water intake structures at the Authorþ's South Meadows Facility represents best technology
available ("BTA") for minimizing adverse environmental impact and, if not, what additional operational
and/or technological measures reflecting BTA will need to be implemented at the Facility.

In connection with acquisition of the South Meadows real estate in December, 2000, the Authority
assumed responsibility for the remediation of pre-existing pollution conditions at the site. At the same
time, the Authority entered into an Exit Strategy Contract with TRC Companies, Inc. ("TRC"),
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9. CONTINGENCIES (Contìnued)

Other Issues; Unasserted Claims and Assessments (Continued)

whereunder TRC assumed the obligation for such remediation and agreed to be the Certiþing Party
pursuant to the Connecticut Transfer Act. On May 7, 2018, TRC submitted a Verification (i.e., final
sign-off) for the site to DEEP, certiffing that the site has been fully remediated in accordance with
applicable environmental requirements. DEEP rejected the Verification on June 24,2019, due to the
discovery of PCBs on the site during work to relocate underground utilities by Eversource Energy.
DEEP has required that TRC perform further characteñzation of the site. TRC is in the process of doing
so.

Coverage under the insurance policy issued by AIG Corporation that was the source of funds to perform
the remediation under the Exit Strategy Contract expired on March 30,2016. TRC may demand payment
from the Authority for the additional costs to ftnalize the Verification of the Site for the period from
March 31,2016 to the date on which the Verification is resubmitted, because the source of funding has

expired. Additionally, if the resubmitted Verification is audited and deficiencies are found that require
correctiono and/or the Verification is rejected again, TRC may demand payment for those costs as well.
TRC and the Authority have submitted a claim under the AIG policy, which includes coverage for
cleanup of previously unknown pre-existing conditions. The claim has been acknowledged by AIG, but
no coverage determination has been issued. Additional costs continue to accrue. The Authority's
deductible under the applicable coverage provision of the AIG policy is $100,000.

The Authority has entered into certain Tier I Long Term Municipal Solid Waste Management Services
Agreements with Connecticut municipalities which expire June 30, 2027. The Authority has also entered
into certain Tier 1 Short Term Municipal Solid Waste Management Services Agreements with
Connecticut municipalities which expire June 30, 2022. These Tier 1 Long Term and Short Term
agreements provide that the municipality may terminate the agreement within thirly days after receiving
notice that the Authority has adopted a disposal fee that exceeds the opt out disposal fee established in
the agreement. For fiscal year 202A,the Authority adopted a Tier I Long Term disposal fee of $83.00
per ton in comparison to a Tier 1 Long Term opt out disposal fee of $66.99 per ton. For fiscal year 2020,
the Authority adopted a Tier 1 Short Term disposal fee of $85.00 per ton in comparison to a Tier I Short
Term opt out disposal fee of $69.08 per ton. In fiscal year 2020, Tier I Long Term and Tier 1 Short
Term agreements represented 75Yo and 0.5oÁ, respectively, of total waste delivered to the Connecticut
Solid Waste System. For fiscal year 2021, the Authority adopted Tier I Long Term and Short Term
disposal fees that exceed the opt out disposal fee; however, no municipality elected to terminate its
Municipal Solid Waste Management Services Agreement as permitted thereunder based upon the
adopted disposal fee.

The Authority is subject to numerous federal, state and local environmental and other laws and
regulations and management believes it is in substantial compliance with all such governmental laws and
regulations.
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In May 2020, the GASB issued Statement No. 95, Postponement of the Effective Dates of Certain
Authoritative Guidance. The primary objective of this statement is to provide temporary relief to
governments and other stakeholders in light of the COVID-19 pandemic. That objective is accomplished
by postponing the effective dates of certain provisions in statements and implementation guides that first
became effective or are scheduled to become effective for periods beginning after June 15, 2018, and
later.

In June 2017, the GASB issued Statement No. 87, Leases. The objective of this Statement is to better
meet the information needs of financial statement users by improving accounting and financial reporting
for leases by governments. This Statement increases the usefulness of governments' financial statements
by requiring recognition of certain lease assets and liabilities for leases that previously were classified as

operating leases and recognized as inflows of resources or outflows of resources based on the payment
provisions of the contract. It establishes a single model for lease accounting based on the foundational
principle that leases are financings of the right to use an underlying asset. Under this Statement, a lessee
is required to recognize a lease liability and an intangible right-to-use lease asset, and a lessor is required
to recognize a lease receivable and a deferred inflow ofresources, thereby enhancing the relevance and
consistency of information about governments' leasing activities. The requirements of this statement are

effective for the Authority's reporting period beginning July 1, 2021, which reflects the eighteen month
posþonement pursuant to GASB Statement No. 95 issued in May 2020. The Authority is currently
evaluating the potential impact of adopting this Statement on its financial statements.

In June 2018, the GASB issued StatementNo. 89, Accountingfor Interest Cost Incurred before the End
of a Construction Period. The objective of this Statement are (a) to enhance the relevance and
comparability of information about capital assets and the cost of borrowing for a reporting period and (b)
to simplitr accounting for interest cost incurred before the end of a construction period. The
requirements of this Statement should be applied prospectively and are effective for the Authorþ's
reporting period beginning July 1, 2021,which reflects the one year posþonement pursuant to GASB
Statement No. 95 issued in May 2020.The Authority does not expect this statement to have a material
effect on its financial statements.

In May 2019, the GASB issued Statement No. 91, Conduit Debt Obligations. The objectives of this
statement are to provide a single method of reporting conduit debt obligations by issuers and eliminate
diversity in practice associated with (1) commitments extended by issuers, (2) arrangements associated
with conduit debt obligations, and (3) related note disclosures. The requirements of this statement are
effective for the Authority's reporting period beginning July 1, 2022, which reflects the one year
postponement pursuant to GASB Statement No.95 issued in May 2020.The Authority does not expect
this statement to have a material effect on its financial statements.

In January 2020,the GASB issued Statement No. 92, Omnibus 2020.The objectives of this Statcment are
to enhance comparability in accounting and financial reporting and to improve the consistency of
authoritative literature by addressing practice issues that have been identified during implementation and
application of certain GASB Statements. This Statement addresses a variety of topics and the
requirements of this statement are effective for the Authorþ's reporting period beginning July 1,202I,
which reflects the one year postponement pursuant to GASB Statement No. 95 issued in May 2020. The
Authority does not expect this statement to have a material effect on its financial statements.
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In March 2020, the GASB issued Statement No. 94, Public-Private and Public-Public Partnerships and
Availability Payment Arrangemenfs. The primary objective of this Statement is to improve financial
reporting by addressing issues related to public-private and public-public partnership arrangements
(PPPs). The requirements of this statement are effective for the Authorþ's reporting period beginning
July 1, 2022. The Authorþ is currently evaluating the potential impact of adopting this Statement on its
financial statements.

In May 2020, the GASB issued Statement 96, Subsøiption-Based Information Technologt
Arrangemenls. This Statement provides guidance on the accounting and financial reporting for
subscription-based information technology arrangements (SBITAs) for government end users
(governments). The requirements of this statement are effective for the Authority's reporting period
beginning July 1, 2022. The Authority does not expect this statement to have a material effect on its
financial statements.

In June 2020, the GASB issued Statement 97, Certain Component Unit Criteria, and Accounting ønd
Financial Reporting for Internal Revenue Code Section 457 Defened Compensation Plans - An
Amendment of GASB Statement No. 14 and No. 84, and a Supersession of GASB Statement No. 32. The
primary objectives of this Statement are to (l) increase consistency and comparabilþ related to the
reporting of fiduciary component units in circumstances in which a potential component unit does not
have a goveming board and the primary government performs the duties that a governing board typically
would perform; (2) mitigate costs associated with the reporting of certain defined contribution pension
plans, defined contribution other postemployment benefit (OPEB) plans, and employee benefit plans
other than pension plans or OPEB plans (other employee benefit plans) as fiduciary component units in
fiduciary fund fìnancial statements; and (3) enhance the relevance, consistency, and comparability of the
accounting and financial reporting for Internal Revenue Code (IRC) Section 457 defened compensation
plans (Section 457 plans) that meet the defìnition of a pension plan and for benefits provided through
those plans. The requirements of this statement are effective for the Authority's reporting period
beginning July 1, 2021. The Authority is currently evaluating the potential impact of adopting this
Statement on its financial statements.
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MATERIALS INNOVATION AND RECYCLING AUTHORITY
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION - COMBINING SCHEDULE OF STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
AS OF JUNE 30,2021

@ollars in Thousands)

Landfill
Division

$ 2,404 $

2,610

2-610

25,353
4.485

29,838
(27 -77t\

2.067

16,109

16.109

18.176

1 8.1 76

Eliminations Total

EXHIBIT A
Page I of3

$ 33,199
7,595
5,572
2,729

49,095

1.103

50.198

213,616
249,292
462908

U57.32Tt
5,581

26239
43

26.282
31.863

31.E63

ASSETS

CURRENTASSETS
Unrestricted Assets:

Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable, net of allowances
Inventory
Prepaid expenses

Due from other funds
Total Urnestricted Assets

Restricted Assets:

Cash and cash equivalents

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Capital Assets:

Depreciable:
Plant
Equipment

Less: Accumulated depreciation
Total Depreciable, net

Nondepreciable:
Land
Construction in progress

Total Nondepreciable
Total Capital Assets

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS

TOTALASSETS

Connecticut
SolidWaste Mid-Connecticut

Svstem Proiect

$ $ 2

25,329

1-052

26-381 2

tt,162
6,849
4,842
2,474

2

s 15,967

745
730

49

26.706

Authority
General

Fund
Property
Division

$ 3,664
I

451

4.116

4-116

975
1,059

t1.029)
30

30

30

4"146

206

2 44.197

51

44-248

188,r79
243.832
432,011

(428-527\

3.484

(27.159\
(27.159\

07.t59\

84

10,130

43

10.173
17 657

13,657

26"381

See Independent Auditot's Report

5l
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MAîERIALS INNOVATION AIID RECYCLING AUTHORITY
A Component Unit of the St¡te of Connecticut

STJPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION - COMBIIIING SCIIEDULE OF STATEMENT OF ¡tET POSITION (Continued)
as oF JIlftE 30,2021
@ollars in Thousands)

Property

Division
Landfill
Division

165

165

E)üIIBIT A
Page 2 of3

1390
8,801

38

1.052

ttJ,8t
1l¿El

Authority
General

Fund

Connecticut
Solid Waste Mid-Connecticut

Svstem Proiect
LIABILITMS

CURRENT LIABILITMS
Payable from Un¡esticted Assets:

Accounts payable

Acccrued expenses and other cunent liabilities
Due to other fi¡nds
Unearned revenue

Total Payable from Un¡estricted Assets

Payable from Restricted Assets:

Acccrued expenses and other current liabilities

TOTAL CT]RRENT LIABILITIES

TOTAL LIABILITIES

$ $

Eliminæions Total

$ $l5
703

2

$ 1,379 $
7,851

27,066

1.052

37.348

37-348

2

(4)
89

82

38

$
5;

9

362% z zo5 t6s @ -- -Ig .)720

720

720

2

2

205

205

Q7,tse)

(27.159\

(27-159\

See Independent Auditor's Report
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MATERIALS INNOVATION A¡ID RXCYCLING AUTHORITY
A Component Unit of tåe Stete of Connecticut

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION - COMBIMVG SCHEDIILE OF STATEMENT OF IìIET POSITION (Continued)

ä"f"iffi,:l:#ii

E)CIIBIT A
Page 3 of3

Authority
General

Fund

Connecticut
SolidWaste Mid-Connecticr¡t

System Proiect

Property
Division

Landfill
Division Eliminations Totel

IYET POSITION

Net invesftnent in capital assets

ResÉricted

Urnestricted

TOTALNET FOSITION

$30$ $

See Indepe,ndent Auditot's Report

s3

$ 13,657
5l

43.92

18,176

2.44s

$ 31,E63

51

38"866

$ 70,7E0

$ $

3.396 (l0.967)

$ 3-426 S [0.96î $ s 57.700 s 20.621 $



MATERIALS INNOVATION AND RECYCLING AUTHORITY
,4, Component Unit of the Staúe of Connecticut

ST]PPLEMENTARY INFORMATION - COMBINING SCHEDULE OFREVENUES,EXPENSESAND CIIANGES INNET POSTTION
AS OFJUNE 30,2021
(Dollers in Thousands)

EXIIIBIT B

Elimin¿¡ie¡5 Total

$ $ 37,753
6,L53

24,228
3.631

71.765

54,161
13,967

599
4.526

73253

Operating Revenues
Service charges:

Members
Others

Enerry sales

Other
Total Operating Revenues

Operating Expenses

Solid waste operations
Maintenance and utilities
lægal services - exte¡nal
Administrative and Operational services

Total Operating Expenses

Operating Income (Loss) before depreciation
¡nd amortization

Depreciation and amortization

Operating Income (Loss)

Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses)

fnvestnent income
Settlement income
Settlement expenses, net
Distribution to SCRRRA
Dishibutions to fowns
Other revenues (expenses), net

Total Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses), net

Income (Loss) before Transfers

Transfers

Change in Net Position

Total Net Position, beginning of yeer

Total Net Posifion, end of year

Cormecticut
SolidWaste Mid-Cormecticut

Svstem Proiect

$ 37,753

6,153
13,928
3-054

$

60.888

4t

52,505
r3,867

s99
3"633

4l 70.604

(4r) (9,716)

t4

(55) (e,716)

7

w4
(1,300)

(4r'.9\

(t0,1ó5)

3.516

(6,649)

(4.318)

See Independent Auditor's Report

5¿l

Authority
Gene¡al

Fund

(4e)

100

3.375

Property
Division

Landfill
Division

s$$

r0,r80
522

10.702

QA
55

175

69
168 (r?0)

7&3

2,6ß

1,727

100

8,092

14.517

(6,42s) (r31)

(r3r)

(131)

20.152

na

170

t70

1170)

(1,488)

14.669

ts82)

(16,739)

(16,739)

87.519

7

r38

6

6

18

(16,15Ð

25
844

(l¡00)

(1e)
1132\

51

(4)
(23)

(le)

(23)

Q3)

23

(r34)
(116)

(6,s41)

(3-446\

(9,987\

67"687

s 3-426 $ 110.967t $ s 57.700 s 20-621 s s 70.780



MATERIALS II\NOVATION AND RECYCLING AUTHORITY
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

SUPPLEMENTARY INT'ORMATION- COMBINING SCIIEDI]LE OF CASH FLOWS
AS OF JT]NE 30,2021

@ollers in Thousands)

Property
Division

Landfill
Division Eliminations

$-
170

170

t170)
(l70)

EXHIBIT C
?zget of2

Totel

$ 71,129
(67,53r)

(4s6)

3.119

25

25

11.062)

11.063)

2,081

32221

Authority
General

Fturd

Connecticut
SolidWaste Mid-Connecticut

System Proiect
Cash Flows Provided by (Used in) Operating Activities

Pa¡rrnents received from providing seryices

Payments to suppliers and employees

Payments to other funds
Distributions to to\ryns

Distribution to SCRRRA
Settlement income
Settlement expenses

Net C¡sh Provided by (Used in) Operating Activities

$ $ 60,150 $

(64,997)
9,473

(4s6)

4.170

7

- $ 10,792 $
2 (2,196)
- (e,547)

(21\ (951)

l8
l8

(l)
ll.062)

11.063)

(3.446\
(3 446\

(s,442)

21.460

r87
(3e5)

(4)

Qt2\

(212)

2,616

(r l5)
78

Q3)(23)

(1)

(37\

Cash Flows Provided by Investing Activities
Interest on investnents

Net Cash Provided by Investing Activities

C¡sh Flows Provided by (Used in) Capitel end
Relsted tr'inencing Activities

Proceeds from sales ofequipment
Acquisition and construction ofcapital assets

Net C¡sh Provided by (Used in) Capital and
Releted Financing Activities

C¡sh Flows Provided by (Used in) Non-Capital Financing Activities
Transfers 100

Net Cash Provided by (Used in) Non-Capital Financing Activities

Net Incre¡se @ecrease) in C¡sh and Cash Equivalents 63

Cash ¡nd Cash Equivalents, beginning ofyear 3,601

7

3,516
3,516

7,693

4.521

$ 3.ó64 S 12.214 $

See Independent Auditot's Report

g

(21)

23

Cash ¡nd Cash Equivelents, end ofyear 2 $ 16.018 $ 2.404 $ $ 34302



MATERIALS IhINOVATION AI\ID RECYCLING AUTIIORITY
A Component Unit of the St¡te of Connecticut

SUPPLEMENTARY INTORMATION - COMBINING SCIIEDULE OFCASH FLOWS (Continued)
AS OFJIII\aE 30,2021

@ollars in Thousands)

Property
Division

Landfill
Division

E)CIIBIT C
Page? of2

(636)
26t

Qee)

5,7ffi

Authority
General

Fund

Connecticut
SolidWaste Mid-Connecticut

Svstem Proiect Eliminations Total

Reconciliation of Operating Income (Loss) to Net
Cash Provided by (Used in) Operating Activities:

Operating income (loss)

Adjushrents to reconcile operating income (loss)

to net cash provided by (used in) operating activities:

Depreciation of capital assets

Other income (expenses), net
Changes in assets and liabilitie¡ net of tansfers:

(Increase) decrease in:
Accounts receivablg net
Inventory
Prepaid expenses

Increase (decrease) in:
Accounts payablg accrued expenses and other liabilities
Due tolfrom other funds

Net Cash Provided by (Used in) OperatÍng Activities

$ (55) $ (e,716) $ $ (6,425) $ (l3l) $ 170 $ (16,1s4

14,517 14,669
(479\(456) (23)

(738)
(131)
(e2)

(74)
78

5,830
9.473

See lndependent Audito/s Report

5b

138l4

232

90
392
(l)

(9-s47\

t2

(206)

(21)
(4\

$ (37) $ 4.170 $ (21) $ (951) $ (212) $ 170 $ 3,119



MATERIALS INNOVATION AND RECYCLING AUTIIORITY
A Component Unit of the St¡te of Connecticut

SUPPLEMENTARY INT'ORMATION - COMBINING SCIIEDI]LE OF NET POSITION
AS OF JUI\E 30,2021

@ollars in Thousands)

E)üIIBIT D
Page I of2

Authority
General

Fund

Connecticut
SolidWaste Mid-Connecticut

System Proiect
Properly
Division

Landfill
Division

I\IETPOSITION

Net Investment in Capital Assets

Restricted Net Position:
Current resbicted cash and cash equivalents:

Customer guarantee of payment
Town of Ellington trust - pooled firnds

Total current restricted cash and cash equivalents

Less liabilities to be paid with current restricted assets:

Other liabilities

Tot¡I Restricted Net Position

1,052

1.052

t-052

See Independent Auditot's Report

51

$ 13.657 $ 18.176 $

5l
51

5l

Eliminations Tot¡I

$ 31,863

1,052

5l
I,103

1,052

5l

$30s $



MATERIALS Iì\NOVATION AI{D RECYCLING AUTIIORITY
A Component Unit of the State of Connecticut

SIIPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION - COMBINING SCIIEDULE OF ¡tET POSITION (Continued)
AS OF JUNE 30,2021

@ollers in Thousands)

EXIIIBIT D
Page2of2

I\¡-ET POSITION

Unrestricted Net Position:
Board Desigrated Reserves:

Debt service

Future loss contingencies
General flrnd
Improvements
Legal
Tip fee stabilization
Jets major maintanence

CSWS majormaintenance
Litigation
Proj eclPost-project closure
Severance

Hartford Solar
Pollution insurance

Total Board Designated Reserves

Undesignated

Total Unrestricted Net Position

Tot¡l Net Position

2,541

2.541 3.808

855 fl4-775)

3.396 flù-967\

s 3-426 $ û0.96î $

$4
897

I

639

:
2,267

$$

Authority
General

Fund

Connecticut
Solid Waste

Svstem

Mid-Connecticut
Proiect

Property
Division

Landfill
Division

$

2.110

2-445

$ 20,62 r $

$

11,064
479

t
964

12-508

31.484

43-992

_$__1u99_

Eliminations Tot¡I

$ $

19.t92

19.674

3E,866

s 70.780

4
897

11,065
479
639

I
964

2,267
0
0

2,541
33s

0
335

335

See Independent Auditor's Report

æ
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ATTACHMENT 3

Recommended RESOLUTION REGARDING ADDITIONAL PROJECTED
LEGAL EXPENDITURES

WHEREAS, MIRA has entered into Legal Service Agreements with various law
firms to perform legal services; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors has previously authorized certain amounts for
payment of fiscal year 2022 projected legal fees; and

WHEREAS, MIRA expects to incur greater than authorized legal expenses

related to several matters with its general counsel; and

WI{EREAS, funding is requested at this time from a CSWS reserve not approved

through the budget process; \

NOW THEREFORE, ¡t is RESOLVED: That the following additional amount be
authorized for payment of projected legalfees and costs to be incurred during
fiscal year 2022:

Firm:

Halloran & Sage

Amount:

$400,000

and

FURTHER RESOLVED: Thht a budget of $300,000 be established for payment
of FY 22legal fees and expenses incurred in connection with the lawsuit known
as Zurich American lnsurance Company et al. v. NAES; that $300,000 from the
CSWS Legal Reserve be available as the funding source for such budget; and
that the President be authorized to expend up to that budgeted amount for
payment of such legal costs.



MATERIALS INNOVATION AND RECYCLING AUTHORITY
Policies and Procurement Committee

Request regarding Authorization for Payment of Projected Additional Legal
Expenses

September 1,2021

Executive Summarv

This is to reguest Board authorization for payment of additional projected
fiscal'22 legal expenses.

Discussion:

when the FY'22 budgets were developed last winter, resolutions and
settlements were pending, and further developments were too speculative to
forecast. We are now seeking board authorization to incur additional legal
expenses with our General Counsel for pending FY '22 matters, including,
among other things, the Zurich/MIRA v. NAES lawsuit and permitting issues
related to waste management in FY '23 and beyond, and for Authority budget
procedural and statutory compliance matters.
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ATTACHMENT 4

DRAFT RESOLUTION FOR THE MATERIALS INNOVATION AND RECYCLING AUTHORITY BOARD OF

DIRECTORS

AUTHOR¡ZING AND FUNDING A CSWS DECOMMISSIONING COST ACCOUNT FOR FISCAL YEAR 2022

WHEREAS: Section 702 of the Authority's Amended and Restated Bylaws provides that "After adoption

of the final budget, the President shall ensure the proper allocation of the budget to an established

chart of accounts. Budget appropriations allocated to the accounts of the Authority shall not be

exceeded without the prior approval of the Directors. The President may transfer funds within the line

items for each Project without limit as long as each line item of each Project and the grand total of each

fund is not exceeded without the prior approvalof the Directors."; and

WHEREAS: The Authority has a present need and otherwise desires to authorize the establishment and

funding of a Decommissioning Cost account to initially be used for payment of consultant services

needed to develop a scope of work and cost estimate to ultimately decommission certain Connecticut

Solid Waste System facilities.

NOW THEREFORE, ¡t is RESOLVED

That the Board of Directors hereby authorizes establishment of a Decommissioning Cost account for the

CSWS which may initially be funded in the amount of 550,000 through transfer of surplus funds within

the adopted line items of the CSWS Operating Budget; and may be further administered pursuant to the

President's authority under section 7O2 of the Authority's Amended and Restated Bylaws.
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MIRÉå
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS FINANCIAL REPORT

PERIOD ENDING .......... Iulvtt.2üZL

CSWS Financiols - This report reflects the budget versus actual financial performance of the CSWS for the
current month and on a year to date basis. This is an accrual basis report in that revenues are recognized
when earned and expenses are recognized when incurred.

Asindicatedinthisreport,operatingrevenuesforJulytotaled$5.97million(9.4%abovebudget). Thisis
mostly due to the Authority's recognizing $0,71 m¡llion in Class ll REC sales in July. Deficits in member town
and other contract waste deliveries were partially offset by surplus hauler contract and spot deliveries.
Total accrued expenditures for July were $4.70 million (LL.2% under budget). Accrued expenses include
operation of the Recycling Facility as a recycling transfer operation, as well as transportation and disposal of
pre-combustion ferrous metals, both of which came in under budget. Year to date the CSWS has generated
operat¡ng income of $1.27 million which is $t.tt m¡llion above budget.

CSWS Electricity -This report reflects CSWS budgetversus actual electricity production, revenue and price
for the current month and year to date. Energy revenue reconciles to CSWS Financials, All energy is
presently sold in the wholesale energy market.

As indicated in this report, the CSWS totäl average energy price was 50.0363 per kwh in July which is

SO.OOOZ per kwh (0.6%) below budget. Year to date energy price is 0.6% under budget. The CSWS
generated 20.59 million Kwh of energy in July which was 2.32 million Kwh (10.L%) under budget. The plant
ran at full capacity for 0 out of 31 days. Overall boiler availability was 60.4%. Boiler L1. was off line for
L35.02 hours (81..9% availability) due to tube leaks, a cold iron event caused by an lD Fan breaker failure,
and a subsequent RDF feed system fire causing an additional cold iron event. Boiler 12 was off line for
698.70 hours (6.1% availability) due to a large clinker and associated grate repairs followed by the need for a
time consuming electrical cubicle replacement. Boiler 13 was off line for 50.46 hours (93.2% availability)
initially due to lack of fuel and subsequently to accommodate the two cold iron events. Turbine 5 was off
line for twenty - one days due to boiler availability and the cold iron events. Turbine 6 was off line for 4 days
also due to boiler availability and the cold iron events. On a year to date basis, in comparison to this period
of fiscal year 202L, energy price is up 6O.4%, production is down 5,0% and revenue is up 52.4%.

CSWS Solid Waste Summarv - This report reflects the budget versus actual MSW tons delivered, revenue and
price per ton for member towns, other contracts, waste haulers and spot.

July deliveries totaled 4t,!92 tons which is 1,5L0 tons (3.5%) under budget. Member town deliveries were
3,9L2 tons (10.L%\ under budget while non-participating deliveries were 2,402 tons (59.2%) above budget.
Prices for waste hauler tons averaged $gE.OO per ton in July reflecting the FY 2022 adopted tip fees and
exclusive selection of the Authority's hybrid hauler contract transferring additional plant shutdown risk to
the hauler. Pricing for spot waste averaged 575.45 per ton. There were no deliveries of other contract
waste which have recently been awarded by the Authority, Price and delivery volume by contract type
combine to produce total solid waste delivery revenue presently 4.9% under budget on a year to date basis.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS FINANCIAL REPORT

PERIOD ENDING .......... Julv 31.2021

CSWS Recvclina Summarv - This report reflects current month and year to date accrued revenue and expense

associated with CSWS recycling operations stated in terms relevant to the Authority's waste hauler

agreements, transfer station and Recycling Facility operating contracts.

As indicated in the summary report, 69.76 tons of non-participating recycling were delivered and assessed a

tipfeeof $ftZpertonfortotal revenueof 58,162. Therewerenosuchdeliveriesbudgeted. Operating

expenses totaled $363,692 which is 43% under budget for the month of July primarily due to a favorable

Average Commodity Rate (ACR) adjustment underthe Recycling Facility operating contract. Operating

expenses include transportation from the CSWS transfer stations which are detailed on the Recycling

Transportation Report, Recycling Facility contract operating charges which are detailed on the Recycling

Contract Operating Report, Authority direct O&M expenses and Recycling Facility residue charges which

remain under review by the Authority. Operating expenses are 43% under budget year to date.

CSWS Metots Sates - This report reflects budget versus actual sales of post combustion ferrous metals and

maintenance metals stated in terms relevant to the Authority's metals transportation and processing

contract.

ln July, the Authority sold 90.L6 gross tons of post combustion ferrous and 11.03 gross tons of maintenance

metals for total revenue of $14,998 which was L63% above budget due to strong pricing. Metal sales are

163% above budget year to date. Note that the Authority no longer directly sells pre-combustion ferrous

metals. This material continues to be extracted from the waste stream and transported for further
processing and remarketing but not in the form of a revenue sharing agreement, This waste transportation

expense is included on the CSWS Monthly Financial Report (within WasteTransportation).

Propertv Division Finqncíols - This report reflects the budget versus actual financial performance of the

Authority's Property Division for the current month and on a year to date basis, This is an accrual basis

report in that revenues are recognized when earned and expenses are recognized when incurred .

As indicated, revenue to the Property Division was 4J% above budget in July due to surplus reserve credits

andrealtimeenergysales, Operatingexpenseswere50.0%abovebudgetduetopurchaseoffuel fortheJet
Peaking units. Total operating income is 15.7% below budget year to date.

MIRA Cosh Ftow - This "cash basis" report reflects the monthly flow of cash through the bank accounts and

STIF reserve funds that represent all of the Authority's ongoing operations. The flow of funds is executed

monthly in accordance with Board approved criteria.

As indicated in this report, Property Division cash receipts for July were sufficient to distribute $639,422 to

the Tip Fee Stabilization Fund. Year to date distributions to the Tip Fee Stabilization Fund are 5639,422.

CSWS cash receipts were not sufficient to execute budgeted distributions to the CSWS Operating STIF,

lmprovement and Major Maintenance funds causing a S196,635 draw from the Tip Fee Stabilization Fund.

After the distribution of July receipts, $62,183,580 remained contingently due to the Tip Fee Stabilization

Fund from CSWS.

CSWS tmprovement & Moior Maintenonce Funds - These reports reflect budget versus actual funds advanced

primarily to the operator of the Resource Recovery Facility for major maintenance and capital improvement

projects approved monthly by the Authority. Actual costs initially reflect funds advanced which are

subsequently adjusted when the project is completed, ln July, the Authority advanced a net amount of

5528,500 from the Major Maintenance Fund to NAES for Boiler 11, bag house and building repairwork,
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Mater¡als lnnovation and Recycling Authority
FY 2022 Boârd of Dlrectors Financial Report

CSWS Monthly Financial Report Period Ending:

Narrot¡ve

Julv 31. 2021

Current Month
Variance

Better (Worse) thån BudÉet Year to Date

Variance

Better (Worse) than Budget

REVENUES Budget Actual s % Budset Actual s lo
Member Towns $ 4,050,496 s 3,6s0,06s s (410,431) -to% S 4,060,496 s 3,6s0,06s S (410,431) -70%

Other Controcts 5 7L6,622 s s 1L76.6221 nla S na,azz s s (u6.622) nla

Hauler - Direct 5 t77ß2L I 303,334 S 12s,513 7L% S L77.s27 s 303,334 s 12s.s13 7t%
Hauler - TS s 83,048 $ tre,zz+ $ o¡,rzo 76% s 83.048 E t46.224 $ os,ttø 76%

Spot Woste $ S L22,7?3 s 122.733 n/a s 5 r22,tg3 s L22,735 nla

Bypass, Delivery & Other Charges s $ ) nla $ s ) nla

Member Service Fee I 2,M2 $ 2At2 5 (10) o% s 2,442 5 z,+zz s (101 0%

Metal Soles & Excess Residue s 5,708 I 14.988 S 9,280 ræ% s 5,708 S 14.988 5 g,zgo 163%

Bulky Waste S 2o,sso s 37,t82 S 16.832 82% S 2o,sso S 37.382 S 16.832 82y"

BectcJinq Focilitv I S &162 s 8,162 nla s S e,roz S 8,162 nla
Electr¡c¡tv Soles S w,t67 $ tst,w s {90,s63) -tL% S 848.167 S 7s7.6o4 s {90,s63) -71%

Other Energy Markets 3 t4,',zso s 89s,897 s 754.647 534% S 141,250 S 89s,897 s 754.647 534%
Misc. (lnterest, Fees, Otherì I 1,667 $ ¡¿,0¿r S 32,J74 L942% S r,ooz S 34,041 S 32,374 194294

TOTALACCRUED REVENUES s 5,457,772 s s,972,863 $ srs,osr 9.4% S s,4s7,772 S 5.972.863 5 srs,ogr 9,4r1

EXPENDITURES

Administrative Expenses S 189,230 s 2A2.292 $ (e3,062) -49% S x89.230 I 282.292 s (e3,Ó62) -49%

Operational & Contineent . Exo. I zzt,ttz S t2?,Lt2 s t102.060) -46% 5 zzt,ttz 5 323,172 s f102.060t -46%

PILOTS & Fees s 211.911 $ 196,465 $ rs,¿¿o \7% s 211,911 S 196,465 $ rs,¿¿o 7%

Waste Transport 5 r,Ltz,us S 1,oos,24s S 1o7.ooo L0% S r,tr2,24s S 1.oos,24s s 107,000 t094
Recvclins Facil¡tv S e¡¿,uo S 363,592 S z7o,4z4 43% S 634.116 S aos,osz S z7o,4z4 43%
Murphy Road Operations s s $ nla s s 5 ¡la
MIRA Facilities Ooeratins Exo. $ 121,891 $ 13s,679 s 116.7881 -L4% S rzr,agr S 138,679 s 116.788ì 14%

NAES Contract Operating Charses 5 zA2?,2@ s 2.OLO.727 5 4tz,47g L7% S 2,423,2oo 5 2,070,727 S 4L2,47J t7%
NAES Contract Major Maint. s s s nla Þ 5 s nla
NAES On-Site lncentive Comp. s 85.325 $ ss,cze s 0% S 86.326 $ so,szo s o%

NAES Management Fees I 104,818 S 98,308 S e,sro 616 S 1o4,B1B s 98.308 $ o,sro 6%

Transfer Station - Ellinston S 3,641 $ t,otz s 11,031) -28% 5 s,e¿r $ +,an s {1.0311 -28%

Transfer Station - Essex t 6z,277 $ 68.170 s (8e3) -L% 5 67.277 S 68.120 $ (893) -r%
Transfer Station - Torrinston I sr,æa S 49,887 s 1.801 3% 5 sr,oea S 49.887 s 1.801 3%

Transfer Stat¡on - Watertown 3 67.tt9 S 72,924 S (s,8os) -9% S 67.119 5 72,924 5 fs.80sì -9%

TOTAL ACCRUED EXPENDITURES S s,294,s74 s 4.700,ss9 S sg¿,ors 17.2% 5 s,294,574 5 4,700.559 $ sg¿,ors L!,.2X

OPERATING INCOME

(Beforc nesêrues / Trans{ôr$l s 163,198 $ t,272,9u S r,109,106 580'6 $ 153.r9s 5 t,272,tu S 1,109,106 6809r

DISTRIBUT¡ON OF CSWS OPERATING INCOME
CSWS lmorovement Fund s s s nla s s s nla
Çg1lS Msior Mo¡nt. Fund $ 900,000 S 9oo,ooo s 0% S goo,ooo S goo,ooo s 09Á

CSWS Risk Fund s $ s n/a s s $ nla
CSWS Leaol Reserve $ s s n/a s s s n/a
MlßA Severønce Reserve s s s ¡/a s s s ¡/a

TOTAL DISTRIBUlIONS S goo.ooo s 900,000 $ 0% S goo.ooo S soo,ooo s o%

SURPTUS / (DEFICIT} s (736.8021 5 gtz,soq S 1,109.106 -157% s (736,802) $ gzz,go¿ S 1,109,106 751%
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Materials lnnovation and Rerycling Authority
FY 2022 Board of Directors Financial Report

CSWS Electricity Production

Narrotive

Period Ending: Julv 31, 2021

s (90,563)

n/a

n/a

Variance

nla
n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

s (eo,s63)

-to.7%

Actual

757,604

Generation Revenue

Budget

848,L67

Variance

(2,324,512)

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

nla

n/a

n/a

nla
n/a

(2,324,5121

-!o.t%
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Variance

s (0.0002)
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n/a
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n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

nla
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Materials lnnovat¡on and Recycllng Authority
FY 2022 Board of Directors Financial Report

CSWS Solid Waste Summary

Narrative

Period Ending: Julv 31,2021

Current Month Year To Date
FY 22 Budget Tons Revenue Price Tons , Revenuê Price
Member Towns 38,il3 S ¿,oeo,¿go S ros.oa 38,643 S ¿,ooo,+so $ ros.og
Other Contracts t,2y $ tL6,622 I 93.00 L,254 S tta,azz s 93.00
Hauler - Direct 1,9L2 5 t77,gzt S g¡.oo L,9L2 S ttt,szt S gg.oo

Hauler - TS 893 $ 83,048 S gs.oo 893 5 g¡,0+g s 93.00
Spot / Residue s s s $
Total 42,702 $ 4,437,997 $ ro¡.gs 42,702 5 4,437,997 S ros.ss

FY 22 Actual Tons Revenue Price Tons Revenue Price
Member Towns 34,731 S 3,650,065 5 ros.og 34,731 5 3,6s0;o6s S ros.og
Other Contracts I $ s s
Hauler - Direct 3,262 I 303,334 s 93.üt 3,262 5 goE,gg+ s 93.00
Hauler - TS t,572 S ua,zza S g¡.oo 1,572 5 Mø,zzq $ gE.oo

Spot / Residue L,627 S tzz,7g} $ 7s.4s t,627 S tz2,73} s 75.45

Total 4t,192 5 4,222,9s6 $ roz.so 4L,L92 s 4,222,356 $ roz.so

Variance Tons Revenue Price Tons Revenue Price
Member Towns 13,9t2l $ (410,4311 $ 0.02 (3,912) $ (410,43L) s 0.02
Other Contracts (1,2541 S ít6,6221 s (e3.00) (1,2s4) S {116,622) S (gs,oo)

Hauler - Direct 1,350 I 125,513 s 1,350 s 125,513 s
Hauler - TS 679 S 63,176 s ) 679 S o¡,t26 s
Spot / Residue t,627 5 tzz,zgS $ zs.¿s t,627 5 tzz,tgE S zs.+s
Total (1,s10) $ {215,631} 5 (1.c3) (1,s10) S (2r.s,631) S (1,43)

Total % Var. -3.5% -4.9% -1.4% -35% -4.9o/o -1.4%

Current Month Average Price / Ton

S12o.oo

s100.00

Sso.oo

S60.oo

S¿o.oo

S20.oo

s-
Member Other Hauler -

Towns Contracts Direct
Hauler -

TS

Spot/ Total
Residue

.FY 22Budget ¡FY22Actual rFY2lActual

YTD Average Price / Ton

S12o.oo

$roo.oo

$8o.oo

S60.oo

s40.oo

s20.oo

s-
Member Other Hauler - Hauler -
Towns Contracts Direct TS

Spot/ Totâl
Residue

ttY 22Budget rFY22Actual rFy2lActual
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Materlals lnnovation end Recycling Authority
FY 2022 Board of Ð¡rectors Financial Report
CSWS Recycling Summary

Narrat¡ve

Period Ending: Julv 31.2021

Non Participating Delivery Revenue Operating ExÞensesBudget

tY 2022 Essex Torrinston Watertown Hartford Totâl Rate Revenue ïrans, Contract OD Direct O&M Residue Total
lulv s rr7 5 S s8,934 554,081 S og+,ne
Ausust S 117 s S ss,623 i 525,762 S se8,236
Seþtember rt7 s $ sz,gtq ; 503,107 S s72,932
October rr7 5 sø,gqt S s37,o9o s 610,888
November 1r7 s s 52.574 S so3,1o7
December LT7 5 sa,g¡+ S s54,081 S 629,866
JanuârV !r7 S ss.623 5 szs,76z S s98.236
February LL7 S 44.366 5 429,477 S 490.694
March Lr7 S 49.663 5 474,787 S s41.302
Apr¡l Lt7 S s6.947 S s37,oeo s 610-888
May LL1 S s9.s96 5 ss9,74s s 636.192
June L17 S s9.s96 $ s59,74s s 636.180
Yto $nz s 58.934 s ss4o81 S 21,101 s 634.116

1: .,-.-:i

Actual

FY 2022

Non Participating Delivery Revenue Operating ExDenses
Essex Torrinston Watertown Harrford Totâl Rate Revenue Trans. Contract OD, D¡rect O&M Res¡due Total

Julv ,-.:r' ,,,1_ :i : 69.76 S 117 $ 8,162 S s6.038 I I 262.3L9 s,.: f3r $: 3l;907 5 363,692
Ausust - .l l: :ì:i ': 

iii Irl,,.l : ll,: S rr7 s s s
September Slu (

5 5
October

..',j :'. ì::;t:l !r7 s $ s
November i Lt7 s s
December r!7 s s
January 5nz s s s
Februârv $uz I 5 s s
March s 117 $ s lr 5
Aoril Su7 s Þ s
May Lr7 $ s
June rr7 s s s
YTD 1.33 5.27 63.16 69.76 Snz I,L62 S s6.o38 5 262,3L9 $ 13,428 S 31.907 s 363.592

Variance

tY 7072
Non Paticipâting Del¡very Revenue Operâting Expenses

Essex Tôrrinston Watertown Hartford Total Rate ßevenue Trans. Contrad Op, Direct O&M Residue Total
July 1.33 5.27 63.r.6 69.76 s 8.762 S (2,8e61 s {29r.7621 s 17.673\
Aueust

Seotember

October

November
December

Januarv

February

March

Apr¡l

Mav

June

YTD 1.33 5.27 63.L6 69.76 s I,t62 s t2.896ì S Q9t,7621 S 17,673) s 31.907 S (270.4241
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Materials lnnovation and Recycling Authority
FY 2022 Board of D¡rectors Financial Report
CSWS Recycling Transportation Period Ending:

Norrotive

Julv 31,202X

Budget

tY 2022

Essex to Willimantic Torrington to Berlin Watertown to Berlin Total

ExpenseTons Rate Expense Tons Rate Expense Tons Rate Expense

iulv 712.00 S zz.78 $ r6,2re 720.9A $ tl.tg S 27,027 658.60 s 23.82 s 1s,688 S s8.934

August 672.O0 s 22.78 S 1s,3o8 680.40 S ez.¿s s 2s.s08 627.@ $ 23.82 5 L4,Bo7 $ ss,ozs

September 640.00 5 zz.ts 5 M,stg fr8.00 $ 37.49 s 24,294 592.00 S zï.sz S 14,101 $ szp74
October 68S.00 ; 22.78 S 1s,673 696.60 s 37.49 5 26,t16 636.40 $ z¡.ez $ i.s,i.se 5 se,g+t
November &0.00 s 22,78 5 L4,s79 648.00 s 37,4s S zq,zsq 592,00 5 23.82 s L4,101 $ s2,e74
December 7t2.00 S 22.7e 5 L6,2r9 7ZO-fi 5 sz.¿s ç 27,027 658.60 5 23.82 S rs,eae S s8,934
January 672.4O s 22.78 S rs,soa 680.40 S ¡2.¿g S 2s,so8 621.50 s 23.82 5 14,807 $ ss,oz¡
Februarv s36.00 $ tz.ts $ tz,zto 542.70 s 37.49 s 20,346 495.80 S zs.ez S 11,810 5 44,366

March 60r.00 s 22,78 S rs,eos 607.50 s 37.49 5 22,77s 555.00 s 23.82 5 13,220 $ ¿s,oos

April 688.00 s 22.78 S i.s,673 695.60 $ gz.ag s 26,1L6 636.40 s 23.82 $ ls,1s9 5 s6,947

Mav 720.aa I 22,78 $ 1.6,402 729.@ $ sz.¿g s 27,330 666.00 s 23.82 $ 1s,864 s s9.s96
June 7Zt.OA 5 zzJa s 16,402 725.Ø S 37.49 S 27,330 566.00 S 23.82 $ 1s,864 s s9,s96
YTD 712.00 22.78 t6,219 720.90 37.49 27,027 658,60 23.82 15,688 s s8,934

Actual

FY 2022

Essex to Willimantic Torrington to Berlin Watertown to Berlin Total

ExpenseTons Rate Expense Tons Rate Expense Tons Rate Expense

Julv 605.87 S zz.za S r¡,+gg 782.64 $ sa,so $ 2e,97s s38.30 s 23.34 S 12,s64 S s6,038

August $ s 5 s
September s ) s s
October s ) s s
November s s $ s
December s 5 s $

January s s $ s
February $ s ) s
March s s s s
April $ S s s
May s s s $

J une $ $ s s
YTD 605.87 22.28 13,499 782.64 38.3 29,975 538,3û 23.34 12,564 S s6,038

Variance

FY 2022

Essex to Willimantic Torrington to Berlin Watertown to Berlin Total

ExpenseTons Rate Expense Tons Rate Expense Tons Rate Expense

July ( 106.13) (0.s0) (2,721], 6L.7 4 0.81 2,949 (120.30) (0.48) (3,1241 (2,896)

August

September

October

November

December

Ja nuarV

February

March

April

May

June

YTD ( 106.13) (o.so) (2,72r\ 6L.74 0.8L 2,949 (120.30) (0.48) (3,L24\ (2.896)
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Materials lnnovation and Recycllng Authorlty
FY 2022 Eoard of Directors Flnancial Report
CSWS Recycling Contract Operating Period Ending:

Nørrotive

July.ll,202l

Budget

FY 2022

Hartford to Berlin Base Operatins Charse Managemen

Fee

Total

ExpenseTons Rate Expense Total Tons BPF ACR Net Price Expense

Julv S 86,642 5 es.ze s 417,440 S so,ooo s 5s4.081

August S 8t,ttq S 8s.28 S 393.988 S so,ooo 5 szs/6z
September s 77.880 $ ss.ze s 375,227 S so,ooo S so3,1o7

October S 83,721 S 8s.28 s 403.369 I so,ooo s s37,090
November S 77.880 5 8s.28 5 J7s,zz7 S so,ooo s s03,107

December 5 eo,eqz S 8s.28 S er7.440 s 50.000 S ss4,o81
January S 8L.774 S 8s.28 S 393,988 S so,ooo S s2s,762
Februarv 5 6s,22s S 8s.28 5 3t4,zs2 S so.ooo 5 429,477

March S 73.013 S as.zs S 3s1,77s S so,ooo 5 474,787

Aprll $ æ,72t S 8s.28 s 403,369 S so,ooo $ s37,o9o

Mav S 87,61s 5 es.zs 5 422,130 $ s0,0oo S 5s9,74s
June S 87,61s S es.zs s 422,130 S so.ooo S 5s9.74s
YTD 2,888 30.00 86,642 4,895 S 8s.oo S 0.28 S 8s.28 417,4N 50,000 s s54,081

Actual

FY 2022

Hartford to Berlin Base Oþeratina Charse Managemer

Fee

Total

ExpenseTons Râte Exoense Total Tons BPF ACR Net Price Expense

Julv ' .4.080.59. 3 .',r130:Õb s tz2,4l8 S zr.s¿ s 89.901 s 262.319

August s 5 s )
September 5 ) s s
October s s 5 s
November s s s s

December s 5 s s
ianuary 5 s s s
February 5 s s s
March s s s s
April s s s s
May ) ) s 5

June 5 $ s s
YTD 4,080.59 30 122,4L8 4,116.36 S 8s,oo S o¡.ro 5 2r.84 89,901 50,000 5 262,3ts

Variance

FY ZO22

Hartford to Berlin Base Operating Charge Total

ExpenseTons Rate Expense Total Tons BPF ACR Net Prlce Expense Fee

J uly 1,192.54 35,776 (778.641 {63.44) (63.441 (327,538I (29r,7621

Ausust

September

October

November

December

January

February

March

April

Mav

June

YTD 7,793 35,776 {779\ 62.88 163.441 1327,538) 129r.7621
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Materials lnnovation and Recycling Authority
FY 2022 Board of Directors Financial Report
CSWS Metal Recovery Operat¡ons Period Endlng:

Norrat¡ve

Julv 31,2021

Budget

tY 2022
Post Combustion Ferrous Ma¡ntenance Metals Tota

Gross Tons Base Price Adi_ Net Price Revenue Gross Tons Base Pr¡ce Adi. Net Pr¡cè Revenue
Julv 38.57 S 1.12s 110.00 s 4.s83 S s.708
Ausust 38.57 S 1.12s 110.00 4.583 S s.zo8
September 38.57 i 1.125 LL0.00 4.583 S 5.708
October 38.57 ', 1.125 110.00 4.583 5.708
November 38.57 T.L25 110.00 4.583 5.708
December 38.57 7.725 S 11o.oo 4.583 5.708
Januarv 38.57 1.L25 S 11o.oo 4.583 5.708
Februarv 38.57 ', I.L25 S 11o.oo 4.583 5.708
Mârch 38.57 1.125 s 110,00 4.583 5.708
ADril 38.57 T,T25 s 110.00 4.583 5.708
Mav 38,57 1.125 s 110.00 4.583 5.708
June 38.57 r,r25 S 11o.oo 4.583 5.708
YTD 29.77 s 38.s7 s S 38.s7 1,125 4r.67 110.00 s S 11o.oo 4,583 5.708

Actual
FY 2022

Post Combustion Ferrous Maintenance Metals Totâl
RevenueGross Tons Base P¡ice Ad¡ Nêt Price Revenue Gross Tons Base Price Adi. Net Pricê Revenue

Julv s 138.00 5 rLMz s 230.84 S z,sqo S 14.988
Ausust :,ìl l:.r.i::+' s ;,;.: i...:..:::..|.i- s 5 s
SêDtêmber : .'..ir':" i:,,r,,. ::

'-'l 
t:._ : .._., , 5 S s s s

October s 5 ...irii..'.: tÌ.ii¿ S s s
November s 5 s 5 \
December s s s s s
Januarv s s s s s
Februarv s s s s s
March s s s ) s
Aoril s s s s s
Mav s s s s 5
June s s s s s
YTD 90.16 E 138.oo S 138.00 12,442.O8 11.03 s 230.84 S 230.84 2,546.t7 s 14.988

Variance
tY 2022

Post Combustion Ferrous Maintenance Metals Total

RevenueGross Tons Base Price Ad¡. Net Price Rêvenue Gross Tons Bäse Price Adi. Net Pricê Revenue
Julv 60.99 99.43 99.43 17.377.0A l3o.64l 120.84 t20.84 /,2.037.171 9,279.91
Ausust
Seotember
October
November
December
lanuarv
Februarv
March
Aoril
Mav
June
YTD 60.99 138.s7ì 138.0O 99.43 11.317,08 130.64) 1110.001 230.A4 120.84 (2.037.771 9.279.9L
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Materials lnnovation and Recycling Authority
Fl 2022 Board of D¡rectors F¡nanc¡al Report

Property Divislon Monthly Financial Report Period Ending:

Norrat¡ve

Julv 31, 2021.

Current Month
Variance

Better {Worse) than Budset Year to Date
Variance

Better (Wofse) than Budsêt

REVENUES Budset Actual $ Yo Budget Actual s Yo

lets Electrici

Capacitv Payments I 687,67t 3 æ7,6T1 S 0.0% 5 aet,en 5 687,67L s 0.0%

VARS Payments $ 3,184 S 2,eos 12791 -8.8% s 3.184 S 2,90s s Q79l -8.8%

Reserve Credits $ 37,5fi) 5 63,022 S 2s,s22 68.t% s 37.s00 $ 63,022 5 2s,szz 68.t%
Real Time Enerev $ 5o,ooo $ ror,o¡¿ $ s1,044 IO2,Lr/6 S so,ooo S 101.044 $ sr,o++ LO2,L%

Total Jets Electric S 778.35s s 8s4.642 5 76,287 9.8% S 778,3ss s 8s4.642 S to,zgt 9.8%

Lease lncome:

CSWS Murphy Road 5 s s nla s s s nla
Golf Center 5 t,øs $ 1,664 s 0 o.0% s 7,664 $ 1,664 $ 0- 0.4/o

Wheelabrator Lease S 38,079 S ¡g,ozs s o.0% S 38,079 s 38,079 s o.o%

Jets Billboard s 45,350 S 1o,ooo S (3s,3so) -77.90/6 5 +s,sso S 1o.ooo s l3s.3s0t -77.9Yo

Total Lease lncome S 8s,093 5 49,743 s l3s.3s0) -4r.5% S 8s,093 $ qgt+s s (3s.3s0t -4Ls%

South Central Facilitv Caþacitv s $ $ ¡/a s s s n/a
Education & Trash Museum s s $ n/a 5 $ s n/a
lnterest / Misc. lncome s $ s nla $ s s nla

TOTAL ACCRUED REVENUES $ aes,¿¿e s 90438s S 40,937 4.7% S 863,448 S go+,ses s 40,937 4.7%

EXPENDITURES
MIRA Non-Personnel Services S L6,7tt s L.zto S rs,s+r 92.7% 5 t6J7t ) t.230 $ rs,s¿r 92.7%
MIRA Allocated Costs S æ,2es s 91,348 s {27.0s3) -42.I% S 64,29s S gr,s+e s (27.0s3) 42.!/o
Railroad Malntenance $ lo,soo S lo,oso s 450 4.3Yo S lo.soo $ lo,oso s 450 4.3/o
211 Murphy Road Ops. Center s I s nla s ) s î/a
1410 Honey Spot Road s s s nla s s s n/a
171 Murphy Road $ 2,269 s 976 s L,293 57.0/o S z,zsg s 976 S 1.293 57.0To
Education & Trash Museum s I s n/a s s s ¡/a
South Central Fácility Operating C s 5 s n/a s s s nla
Jets Operating Charges 5 r74,s77 S 299,s57 s 1124.6801 -71.3% 5 flq,an S 299.ssz s (124.680) -77.3Yo

TOTAL ACCRUED EXPENDITURES $ 268,7L2 S 403,161 s 1134.449) -50.0% S zag,ttz 5 403,161 s (134,449) -s0.0%

OPERATING INCOME

(Beforc Resorues / Transfêßl s s94.736 $ sor,zz{ S (93,s12) -L5.7% S s94,736 s 501.224 $ (s3,s12) -15.7%

DISTRIBUTION OF PD OPERATING INCOME
General Fund s s s n/a s s $ nla
MIRA Severance I s s n/a s s s nla
Jets Major Maintenance $ $ s n/a s s s n/a
PD lmprovement Fund s 5 s n/a s s n/a

TOTAL DISTRIBUTIONS 5 s s nla s ) s nla

SURPTUS / IDEFICIT} S s94,736 S sor.224 s {93.s12} -t5.7% $ sg¿,2¡e S sot,z24 s 193.s12) -!5.7%
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Mãter¡als lnnovation and Recyclint Authority
FY 2022 Eoard of Diredors Financiâl Report

Property Division and CSWS Flow of Funds

Period End¡nB:

Transfer Date:

Funding

Julv 3L 2021

Aûgur 5,2o2f

séctñôcr 2o21

Ndrrdtive

Prooertv Div¡sion Receiôts
8eg¡nning

Balance

lntêrêst
f+l

Rece¡pts

[+l

Adjustments
f+Gll

Nêt Receipts to
D¡strlbution

ft Endlns Bâlânce
Clear¡nc Account 1,000.00 S 863.3¡t8.02 ¿o3,) ]-9.O2 1.000_00

ProperW Division D¡sbursements

Beg¡nnlng

Balãnce

lnterest
[+l

Expendítures

f-t

Ad¡ustments

f+l-|l

D¡str¡bution of
Net Receipts

t+l-ll Ending Balance
Joeratins Fund t,633,357.47 S ¿8s.80 s 156.958.18 223.926.20 I,700,611.29
rD General Fund 11.062,742.f s 998.07 11.064.740_3S
PD lmDrovement Fund 260.779.45 260.179.85
lets Maior Ma¡ntenance 964.000.00 964.000.00
;everance Fund

:SWS lmprovement Fund

CSWS Maior Ma¡ntenânce
:SWS fip Fee Stab¡l¡zation 5 639,421.82

csws

.64

Beginning

5 1,283.87
ww@

lntêrest
f+l

5 156,9s8.18
nÐØøÐrr>ÐÐÐ,

Receipts

t+l

s
ø2U.VzU2ØØ2

Ad¡ustments

f+fll

" 
s6 j,t4d 0.1 IM

Net Rece¡pts to I

Distriblt¡on 
I

:lear¡nc Account 40.000_oo s s.706.462.54 5,1i,)6,46t.:;4 40,000.00

CSWS Divislon Disburæments

Eeginning

Balance
lnterest

f+l
Expend¡tures

t-l
Adjustments

t+G)ì

Distribution of
Net Recê¡pts

Í+Gll Endine 8ãlence
Cperatins STIF 8,237.329.¡f8 41S.59 s 4.818-094-03 s 5.003.097.41 I 8.422.74A.45
Debt Service Fund 3,875.01 s 3.875.01
Seneral Fund s 1,101.05 0.05 S 1,101.10
CSWS Risk Fund s í97.16;4.81 s 80.9f s 897,244.35
CSWS lepal Fund 539.111.09 ) 57.68 629.76C.77
Severancê Fund

CSWS lmDrovêment Fund

CSWS Ma¡or Ma¡ntenance s 900.000.00
Fee 5 {196,634.87)

s ss4.26
@&ø@w

s 4,818,094.03
@

s
"W

5 9,778,s80.047tw2Øwæ | 5,106,462.54
7øÞøWø2

$ 9,964,1_37.68

@
Severance Fund s 2,541,3t6.37 s 229.27 s 2.541,545.64
CSWS lmorovement Fund s 279,447,st 219,447.5t

SWS Maior Ma¡ntenance 3-155.6S2.6: s e38.62 s 528,500.00 ,)00.00( ).0r1 3,538,431..25
Fee Stabil¡zãtion

Other D¡vision Balãnces

CSWS s 1.000.00
øw.727.Mø.721

Beginning

Balance

5 o.os
ØøØz7zvøz'z

lnterest
l+l

w2z2z7øø22
Rece¡pts

[+l

Expenditures

t-l

I .1,12, /¡i6.,|,
Ø.272.7,wØ

Adjustments

t+f-)l End¡ns Balance

787.00

General Fund Check¡ns r.L21.922.A1 t,121,922.81
Hartford Solar Reserve 334,958.98 ) 30.23 s 334,989.21
Pollut¡on lnsurance Reserve 5 s
Landfi¡l Ooerat¡ns Account 2.068.881.5.5 s 9.953.59 s 2.0s8.s27.S6

Comb¡iled Eelow

Conìbined Below

Combirìêd Below

Comlrirod Below

Combíiled Eelo\u

combi¡ed Eelow

Combi¡cd Selow

Corìbined Below

Combin.:d Below

Combirìcd Belorv

Conìb¡re.l Below

Comb¡hed Eelow

Combiûed Eelow

Combined Below

Comb¡nèd

Mark T. Daley, Ch¡ef Financ¡al Off¡cer

¡ Êndingbalánces¡ncludethefundtransfersrepresentedonthisflowoffundsasadistribution.Excludesreceiptofcustomersecuritydeposits
/guarantees of payment and Mid-Connecticut reserves not subject to disbursement or funding in accordance with adopted flow of funds.
. The YfD CSWS Operat¡ng Fund has been short funded by $234,821.33

'Afterthed¡str¡butionofJulyrece¡pts,S62,183,579.63remainedduetotheT¡pFeestabilizationFundfromtheCsWs.. YT051,875,611.59 hasbeencontr¡butedtotheCSWSTìpFeeStab¡lizaüonreservefromrece¡pts.
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Materials lnnovation and Recycling Authority
lY ZO22 Board of Directors Financial Report

CSWS lmprovement Fund Status

Period Endlng:

Norrotive

o7l3tl2L

Year to Date
Variance

s

s
s

s
s
s
s
s
s

s
s
s
s
s

s
s
s

5
s

s
s

I

(

(

(

(

(

Actual
s
s
5

S

s
s
5
s
s
s
s

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
5

5

s

s
s

Budçet

s

t

5

5

s
s
s
s

s

s
s

s
s
t

)

s

t

s
I

s

'Current Month
Variance

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

5

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

5

s
s
s

s

Actual
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

s
s
s

s

s
s
s
s

s
s

t

s

(

(

(

(

(

Budget

s
s
5

s

s
s
s
s
s
s

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
5

s
s
s
s

s
s
s

s

WASTE PROCESSING FACITIW

Trommels

Convevors
MSW / RDF Tio Floor Repairs

Buildine Reoairs

Roof Repairs

Loaders
Other Rollins Stock

Síte Repairs
Shredders
Scale Svstems
WPF Sub-total

POWER BTOCK FACITIW

Boiler 11

Boiler 12

Boiler 13

furbine 5
Turbine 6
Bashouse
Auxiliarv Svstems
Buildine Repairs
Roof Repairs

Site Repairs
Switch Yard / Switchsear
Stack / Common Duct
Ash Svstem / Load Out
M Caps

PBF Sub-total

TRANSFER STATIONS

Essex

Torrinston
Watetown
Total Transfer Stations

rOTAt CSWS IMPROVEMENT FUND



Materials lnnovation and Recycling Authority
FY 2022 Board of Directors Financial Report

CSWS Major Maintenance Fund Status

Period Ending:

Norrative

gtl3u2!

Year to Date
Variance

t

t

¡

I

s
t

¡

s
s
s

s
s
s {4.000)

s 50.000

s 500

s
s
s
s
s
s
s 46.500

s

s 46,s00

Actual

)

)

)

)

t

)

5

s

; 400,000
,

t

t

s
; 79.000

s
s 49.500
s
s

s
s
s
s

528.500

s
s
5

s s28.s00

(

(

Budset

S

s
s

400,000
)

)

t

s
s 7s.000
s 50.000
s s0.000
s
s

s
s
s
s

s75,000

s

5

s s7s,000

Current Month
Variance

t

t

)

¡

)

)

s
s
s

s {4.000)

s 50.000
s s00
s
s

s
s
s
s

5

5

s

s 46.500

I

(

Actual
s

s
s
s
s

S 4oo.ooo

s
s

79,000

s
s 49.s00
s
s
s
s
s
s
; s28,500

5

s

S s28.5oo

I

Budset
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

s 400.000
s
5

s
s
S 7s,ooo
s s0.000
s s0.000

s
s

s
s
s
s
s 575.000

s
s
s
s

s s7s.000

WASTE PROCESS¡NG FACITITY

Trommels
Convevors
MSW / RDF Tio Floor Reoairs

Buildine Reoairs

Roof Reoairs
Loaders

Other Rolline Stock
Site Repairs

Shredders
Scale Svstems
WPF Sub-total

POWER BTOCK FACITITY

Boiler 11

Boiler 12

Boíler 13

Turbine 5
Turbíne 6
Baehouse
Auxíliary Svstems
Buildine Repairs
Roof Repairs
Site Repairs

Switch Yard / Switcheear
Stack / Common Duct
Ash Svstem / Load Out
M Caps

PBF Sub-total

TRANSFER STATIONS

Essex

Torr¡ngton
Watetown
Total Transfer Stations

TOTATCSWS MAJOR MAINTENAI{CE FUND
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Segmented lncome Statement
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THE AUTHORITY - FINANCIAL RESULTS
For the Period Ending July 3 I , 202 I

YTD VARIANCE EXPLANATION
Favorable due to lower than budgeted direct and indirect labor & benefits allocation related to the following:
- reversal of accrued FY2l Payroll expenditure of approximately $34k
- lower than budgeted salaries and benefits due to an employee who is on medical leave and receiving disability compensation
- lower than budgeted emplyee medical insurance premium

(b) Unfavorable primarily due to higher than budgeted insurance premium.

(a)

DETAILS
MONTH TO DATE YEAR TO DATE

Budget Actual Variance Budget Actual Variance

Authoritv Budeet
Personnel Services (a)

Non-Personnel Services (b)

$ 195,983

s 54,281

$ 152,730

$ 220,615

s 43,2s3 22.07%

$(16ó,334) -306.43%

$ 195,983 $

$ s4,281 S

ts2,730

220,6ts

$ 43,253 22.07%

s (ló6,134) -306.43%

Total Authority Budget

LESS: STIF Interest Income

s 250,264 $ 373,344 $(123,080) -49.18oh

$ - 100.00%$ $

$ 250,264 $ 373,344 $ (t23,080) -49.180

$ - $ - $ - t00.00%

TOTAL AUTHORITY BUDGET ALLOCATED s 2s0,264 $ 373,344 $(123,080) -49.180Á g 250,264 S 373,344 $ (123,080) -49.t8o

AuthorÍty Budset Allocation
Landfìll Division

Property Division

CSWS Division

$ 6,033

$ 5s,00 r

s 189,230

$ 9,001

$ 82,050

s 282,293

$ (2,968)

$ (27,04e)

$ (e3,063)

-49.20%

-49.t8%

-49.t8%

$ 6,033 $

s 55,001 $

$ r 89,230 $

9,00 r

82,050

282,293

s (2,e68 )

g (27,04e)

s (93,063)

-49.20%

-49.t8%

-49.18%

TOTAL AUTHORITY BUDGET ALLOCATED $ 2s0,264 $ 373,344 $023.080) -49.180 $ 250,264 $ 373,344 $ (123,0s0) -49.t8o/o

MIRA Direct Personnel
Landfill Division

Property Division

CSWS Division

$-

$ 9,293

$ l 13,235

$-$-

$ e,2e8 $ (s)

$ 109,ó03 $ 3,632

nla

-0.0s%

3.2t%

$-$

s 9,293 $

$ l13,235 $

-$

e,298 $

r 09,603 $

- n/a

(5) -0.05o/o

3,632 3.210/o

TOTAL MIRA DIRECT $ 122.528 $ lt8.90l S 3.627 2.960/" $ 122,528 $ I18,901 $ 3,ó27 2.960

Total Allocation
Landfill Division

Property Division

CSWS Division

$ 6,033

s 64,294

$ 302,465

$ 9,001

$ 9l ,348

$ 39 l,896

$ (2,eó8)

$ (27,054)

$ (8e,431)

-49.20%

-42.08%

-29.57%

6,033 $ 9,001

64,294 $ 91,348

302,46; $ 3er,8e6

$ (2,968)

$ (27,054)

s (8e,43 r)

-49.20%

-42.08%

-29.57%

TOTAL AUTHORITY & MIRA DIRECT ï 372,792 S 492,245 $019.453) -32.040/0 s 372,792 S 492,245 $ fl19.453) -32.040Â


